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WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, OCT, 25,1849.

VOL. ni.
■m
'PHBLISHBD EVERY THURSDAY MORHINO, BY
E.MAXHAM&D. R.WING,
At No, 8 1-2 BotUelh
Street.

4

to f^jgfrUuItute, Cifemture, i^t Dfetfiaitic ^rt0, anb General Snteiitgence.
\

NO. 14.

‘ O, hciw' (brnikdil I am,* thought fhs, as sho
' Fault I what fault?’ asked Mr. Channcey.
—of passion, of enthusiasm, who will be too in him a deeper and more engrossing interest. one Who understands the true female character,
In an instant Mia Enstaoe was beaide the
much carried away by bis own feelingsTo in Her talehts which were not concealed or dis and who will read her works carefully, will shut herself fn her own chamber—’ how tbtmkftfl 1 am that ho framed his question as he didi table, and catching the band that was about to
vestigate my character tpo uiOely; whose warm played, commanded his coupassionato feelings easily detect them.*
‘ O nasM limn—-namfr (hem, Abhy,’ said BIr. otherwise what could I have done ? Dislike remove another shell, ahe cried—
imagination Will clothe (nein virtues and at and borclevaied prinoi pies iron fafoosteora; so
Atkinsi
Horace Chnuncey T Love some otlier man
‘ Dear A ugustn, what do you mean 1 you
that
scarcely
three
weeks
had
elspseff
fr^
tbe
tractions
of
its
own
rosy
hues.
Burely,*
she'
TSBVB.
‘ Yes, name some othcT/faid Mrs. Atkins. O, wonld the former were true 1 Would I fwd must not remove another shell fVom this beanadded, after a momentary pause, ‘ surely, had commencement of his acqnaintance with her
Id advance, pt within one month,
41.50
‘ There is (die in ‘ Madaline’ that now occurs poesed through the same Lethe in which ho tifo] fabric I
' it i^ald within six months,
.
.
l.?S'
Charles been of your temperament, I should ere he was more sedulously aiming to learn how
TTith n motion not perfectly Mnile, Miss
If fiatd iHthIn the year,
.... 2.00
never have known the happiness of being his he might render himself acceptable to her, than to me,’ said Miss Eustace, ' that struck me as sOHirn Id have ISeeM pTutiged I Bat no mat
to ascertain Whether the inSitpenecAU quality grossly indelicate; and. Indeed not h-ue to na ter, I will soon go home, itod tficn strive to Leigb withdrew her hand from MIm Eustace's
wife.’
nJ^Mort kinds of Oountry Prodnce taken In payOne day, abont a week after the preceding for a good wife, was a component part of her ture. Bladaime says eff hersell ‘ that she sang grow dbrgelftil myself; for never will 1 try to grn^, and in silence proimeded to remove the
,in«nt<
fourfer than usual one evening when she sup- refresh bis memory I 9ad 1 said Mr. Atkins ? sheu.
' 07* No paper disoontinued until all arrearage* are conversation bad taken place, Mrs. Atkins was chsraicter.'
(losed
that Falconer was listening behind the 1 wilt not be sad—at least no one shall see me
‘ Do persuade her, Mr Channcey,’ said Mim
One
fine
morning,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Atkins,
seated
in
her
patlor
with
two
friends,
who
had
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
se--»I will net be so if I can help it!’ Hrnn- Enstace with cngerneM, ‘ Do persuade hereto
arrived a day or two before, when Miss Leigh, Mr. Chauncey and the young ladies, were to hedge, that he might hear her.'
‘ Was that false to nature as well as indeli'- ming a eheerful air, which howe'ter, lost some let alone this work of destruction. I only ask
raising her eyes from the work that was in her go out on horseback. The three fOrittOr were
thing of its sprlghtfulness though none of its ed her if it was quite perpendicular ; and nn
band to an opposite window, inquired who that' ready and waiting in the parlor when tbe two catc, Abby ?’ asked Mr. Atkins.
Coloring more highly than ever, while her mel^y, ss she warbled It, she retnrncd to the doubt i( wns my point of observation that made
elegant looking man was, conversing with a latter came from their chamber.
it appear otherwise. ' Dear Augnsta,’ she ad
‘ You have very becoming riding caps,: young silken lashes fell over her eyes, as if to conceal parlor.
lady, on the other side of the street.
At day snrceedcd dsy, tho visits of Mr. ded, throwing her arms around her friend’s
‘ That?’ said Mrs. Atkins, advancing to tho ladies,* said Mr. Atkins, ‘ but I think neither their deep eipression, she replied—
JB/ib* AvUiorof^TlKCoMiMiii-tHe Olen,* ^BentibUitf)* * Imm- window, ‘ that is Mr. Chauncey, one of Charles’ of you have put them on quite right. Como
‘ I should have supposed that the idea of the Chauncey became more frequent, and tho in neck,' do desist from your present purpose. I
log and Winning^’ Ice.
Abby,ihe added playfully, ‘ let me adjust yours proximity of one so dear to tier, under such terest Mist Leigh inspired more obrious. The wish I had kept my foolish tongue quiet. You
old friends.’
eircumstances, would have rendered it im|>og- seat next' her Iw irtways, if possiMo secured , know not how sorry I am that I made the re
* 1 can eoarcely believe my seniea,’ said Mr.
■ Horace Chauncey,
sey, who recently returned more to my mind.’
‘ Ojdo,’ said Miss Eustace, holding up her ible for her W e(ng tis lovdKs uBonl, if indeed if (hat was occupied, the back of her chair fro- mark !’
Chauncey, ns he was one morning sitting with from Europe 7’ asked Miss Leigh.
quontly afforded him snonort. He interested
Btft Miss I-eigh would not yield. Releas
■Srhi. Atkins;' I can scarcely believe my sen
‘ The same,’ answered Mrs. Atkins. ‘ He blooming face: ‘ make mo look as pretty as you she Could sing at all.’
Mr. Atkins, who was seated by her. Whis htonerf fn lior pursuit^—looked over the book ing herself from Miss Rustare’s arms, she re
ses,'when I see my oM classmate,' whom I left will give ns a call, presently, I dare say, as he possibly can.’
‘Thwe,’ said BIr. Atkins, nftAr drawing tho pered in her car—‘ Wliat happy fellow taught sho was reading—examined nnd admired her lumed to her work of dumolition, while she
jast 'oQt of college, and my little friend, Susan comes here-very often.’
Xeigh, whom I found sitting on her father’s
Before Mr. Chauncey arrives, there is just oap a little more on one side; ‘ t will leave it you so ranch of the effect of the tender passion, work—nnd never seemed completely happy said—
unless near her, and having some object of mu
‘ I shall inks ii to pieces, BIIm Enstace. I
Knee, when 1 called to take leave before my time to sketch a hasty outline of the portraits to the company if that is not a great improve Abby T
This question covered licr whole face nnd tual interest.
ieparturo into Europe—now married—settled, of the two young ladies. Aliss Leigh was tall, ment. Now, Augusta, let me try my hand at
like not thnt any (hing should go ftrom beneath
neck with a glow of carmine; but in n low nnd
Meantime, despite Miss Eustace’s rcsoin- my hand that is nOt perfect 1’
established in life I It seems impossible 1 I well made and commanding in her person.— yours.’
tion, she waa frequently sad; nnd notwithstand
lisive alwAys thought of you as a child! *
‘That is A light principle,’ thought Mr.
‘ No, thank you, sir,’ said Miss Leigh, eleva somewhat tremulous tonej Bhe said—
Her face was brilliant, with biaok eyes, and
‘ May not instinct teach a woman how she ing her efforts at concealment, which led her (inmnneey, * nnd is nn excuse for--------- .’ He
Mrs, Atkins smiled. ‘ You forget that we dark hair, but rather pale than otherwise, ex ting her head, while her color was somewhat
are all six years older than when you left us; cept when tinted by some degree of excitement. heightened—‘ I wifi wfeat my cap according to should be probably affected under sucli circum to appear unnaturally gay, Mr. Atkins saw it. stopped sliort, for ho found himself in danger
stances'?'
He was observing her closely, birt silerttly as of having jtHgment wnrped by the emotions
and perhaps you forget, too, that I was the Miss Enstace was rather below the medium my own taste this morning, if you please.’
youngest Aild, and had the privilege of setting stature of women, beautifully formed, and the
‘ Possibly,’ said Mr. Atkins, ‘but for nil that not even suggesting to Mrs. Atkina Ibat any of his heart. Fixing his eye* on tho pyramid
‘ O, I beg a thousand pardons for my pre
change was coming over her friend. But he he fell into a train of musing.
on nfy father’s knee much longer than dnugh- most cheerful, happy looking creature in the sumption,* said Mr. Atkins—‘ your taste is I do siispect you most grevionsly.’
All the little party continued to converse in noticed that the moment after the frolic or llic
Mrs are wont to do. You and Charles are about world.
It is quite petpetidicular, is It not, Mr.
Her eyes, shaded by long silken certainly much more correct than mine— I
tbe most animated manner, Bliss Eustace ex joke was passed, a sericiisncss rested upon her Chauncey F said Mis* Etwtace, supposing his
the same age, and 1 am but five years my bus- lashes, were of undefinable Color, and were dark really beg your pardon.’
band's junior. Do you feel too young to mar- or light, as intellect and feelings were awaken
Miss Leigh made no reply, but gave her cepted. she was making n fcotlier screen fur feainres/as rnirmturnl to'thein ns frivolity was mind to be engrossed by the oljaet he toemod
Vy ?
ed or lay quiet Her face was blooming: yet band to Mr. Chauncey, who was waiting to re Mrs. Atkins, and she now appfied herself to to lier manners. When BIr. Chauncey was so intently viewing. Is it not quite perpen
‘ O no,—‘I am now twenty-six—one year the color was so constantly dbanging its shade, ceive it, and the little parly immediately start her work with the most persevering diligence present, she indeed appeared not mnch differ dicular?’ sho repented.
ent from formerly, except that her elieek was
your husband’s senior; and now that my wan tliat it seemed but the attendant on a heart ed on their excursion. For awile they were and in perfect silence.
‘ It is not,’ said Mr. Channcey, reused by her
‘ Do let us hear the sound of your voice loss frequently dimpled with a smile, her eyes reitcratsd question to examine Imrpyramid with
derings are over, I should really like to marry ‘ alive to every touch of joy or woe.’
all rather silent, nnd seemed entirely engross
were more latently fixed on her work, nnd her a critical eye—‘ it is not; though 1 did not no
soon, could 1 find n woman possessing those
Mrs. Atkins was right In a few minutes ed in the management of their horses ; but tho again, Abby,’ said Mr. Atkins in an under
quaKties I wish in a wife, who would unite her Mr. Chauncey came in, and was made acquaint weather was charrain^-their exercise exhil tone. ‘ You fiave now maintained' the most silence, if possible, was more profound: tlum ev tice its declension tfiT led to look for it. The
profoutid silence for more than an hour. Pray er. Sometimes when a pang of peculiar bit defect, However, is so slight, that few persons
rate with mine. ’
'
ed with the young ladies. When Miss Leigh’s arating; and ere long each one was enjoying a
terness shot through her heart, she would re probably notice it.’
* I conclude your taste has been fastidious, name was mentioned, she calmly raised her fine flow of spirits. They rode several miles, speak ones again.’
‘ I will,’said Miss Eustace, ‘ for I am just go solve on closing her visit imnfodiotcly; but
’ from yoQr observation of beauty and accom eyes, and answered his civilities with th$ self- and on their return home encountered a com
‘You will not take it to pieces, Augusta?’
ing to ask Augusta if ray screen will do.’
when site hod hinted'suob an intention to Mrs. said Miss Eustace, in nn entreating tone.
plishments in Europe,’ said Mrs. Atkins.’
possession that is common to well bred yonng pany of Irish people, men, and dnldren.—
‘I can tell you that it will,’ said Mr. Atkins, Atkina, that lady seemed so much hurt, and so
‘ No—not exactly so—but from close obser ladies, on being made known, to a stranger; They looked way-worn and weary p and the
Bliss Leigh removed bar work to a greater
strenuously opposed such a measure, that sbe distance from her, and turning it ilowly round,
vation of domestic life, I design to be guided but when Miss. Eustace’s turn came, her eolor faces of some of the children' even wore an cx- ‘‘it is very handsomely made.’
by judgment rather than fancy in ray choice ;
But Mist Leigh differed from hinv in opin abandoned the idea. Yet bow could she slay, examined it carefully.
was heightened to a burning glow, and a slight pressioa of anxiety and depression, as if tliey
and I sincerely hope that I shall never be so
ion. ‘ It is not so pretty os it might be Ah'- three raonllur longer,—which wan the term
* Yes, I mutt fake it down Abby—at least
and rather treipulous courtesy, was the only felt all the force of the friendlessness, tbe help
much fascinated by the charms of any one, as to answer she made to the few words of compli lessness of strangers in a strange land. Mr. by,’ said she. ‘ The dincrent colored feathers originally fixed for her visit—witnessing tlmt irms far,* snid site, placing her finger on the
be unable to form a correct opinion of bor real ment he uttered. ‘ Has he forgotten ?’ thought Atkins and his friends stopped to talk to them are not so arranged as to produce the best ef- which she witnessed—(hnt which was constant pyramid. ‘ Tbe delect is not so slight as Ur.
ly enhancing tier disquietude? Often in the Chauncey says. Every one will olMcrve it.—
feci.*
character.’
she, as she resumed her seat—‘ Can he have a few moments, and bestow charity according
‘ Are they not, said Miss Eustace. I have retirement of her chambor sbe would'take her I should have done so myself if 1 had completed
‘ You will not find it particularly easy to fall
to
each
one’s
ability
or
inolinatiou,
and
then
foi gotten?’
been trjing to make it as pretty as possible.— self severofy to task- ‘How foolish—how it. I am very glad you noticed it so seasona
if) love detignedly,' said Mrs. Atkins, laughing,
Mr Chauncey lengthened his visit to nearly rode on.
♦ nor to save yourself from falling in love, by
‘ CH Mr. Chauncey,* said Miss Deigh, in a But you are correct, Augusta,’ added she, after worse tlion ^Ush J have been, thus year after bly, notwitbslHiidlng my petulenoy—my illan hour, but differed not materially from other
the efibrts of reason and judgment. Of one visits of a similar kind. The conversation low tone, after riding a little way in silence, bolding the screen in different points of view; year to let one idea engross my he.art, wiihour humor. Will yoir forgive mo, Abby ?* she ad
‘ it is really a gaudy looking thing. I will give ever looking forward, for a moment, to a result
thing, however, your remark has satisfied me ;
was of a general and desultory character, and ‘ what pitiable objects those people were! As it to some ciiild who needs a fan, and will be like this I Common sense, common prudeneo, ded, as she looked up with an expreaion of re
at present you ar? completely heart-whole.’
good
by
nature,
and
nndoubtedly,
some
of
them
gret on Iter fotMaros, while she held up her lips
nn in a livelv pannqr by Mrs. Atkins,
• ‘That is certainly true; nnd it is equally earripil
miuih more amiable in disposition than delighted with its gay oolbrs, ond make onoth- common discretion would have taught me bet for a kiss.
Mr. Chauncey, and Miss Leigh—Miss Enstace
ter 1 Yet 1 consulted neither, but permitted
.true that I am perfectly willing to fall in love neyer uttered a word except'when directly ad myself—why is there sa vast a difierence in' er Hjl wy frionil**
‘ I have nothing lo forgive,’ said Miu Eua‘P no, Abby,’ said Mrs Atkins, ‘you shall my foolish imagination to indulge itself nC the
vith the first lady I meet, with whom there is dressed. On taking leave, Mr. Chauncey our lots ? How is it that t can ever be un
taco as she placed her lips on tho»o of her
not ta-ke that trouble.’ This is really a hand expense of ray peace. Childish infirtuaiion I'
a reasonable hope of living happily.’
friend with the warm kiss of affeotion.
promised to profit by the invitation of Mrs. grateful or perverse, while thus distinguished
‘ You really conteipplate the subject with the Atkins, to visit them very frequenfly. He was by unnumbered blessings 1’ Her tone was some screen.’
But I will thus indulge myselfTto longer. This
Bfr. Cliauncey drew a long breatli, os if re
most enviable coolness’ said Mrs. Atkins, again literally in search of a wife ; and it was his that of the deepest sympathy and humility,
‘ So 1 thought,’ said Miss Eustace, ‘ until attachment shall be ronted out. H« and Au lieved of an oppressive burden.
langhing. ‘ I do not recollect to have heard wish to become really acquainted with those and her eyes were swimming in tears as she Angusta helped to open my eyes to its glaring gusta will make a noble couple. I see it—
Yet notwithstanding this specify Keoaailiaany young gentleman talk of love and matri young ladies bo met, in whom there was noth spoke.
defects. No, no, I will make another for yon. much as my heart rebels against it. They will
tion, Mr. Chauneey’s visit was not sa pteasMst
mony with such perfect calmness and self-pos ing which from the first moment told him that
Should
you
wear
ibis,
it
might
be
thought
that
love
any
be
happy.
What
if
she
will
not
Study
Had Mr. Chauncey uttered the thought of
session. How charming it will be, should tlie a union with them was impossible. The two his heart, he wotfld have tofd her that she was a Sachem had robbed some fair one of his tribe bis every wish, as I could not help doing, nnd as usual. Miss Leigh saanrad' too- intent ai>
lady of your choice exercise as much judgment, friends of Mrs. Atkins were certainly not of the most amiable, the most lovely, tho most de and laid the spoils at your feet. 1 should take lose her very being in bit. He will love her { taking her work to pieeea. to- oonvenw with her
tmd have as little enthasiasm as yourself!— this number, and his study of their characters serving among the whole family of man 1 And no pleasure in giving you'anything so ill look and tbe observation of her shining qualities, ututtl vivacity- Nor did! her eauntenaoM wear
Truly, nothing would bo likely to disturb ‘ the became deeply interesting: that of Miss Leigh, his eyes did utter it, so far as eyes are capable ing—in such b^ taste.’
will leave him no time to regret the absence of exactly ita aval agreeable nxpraaaiem In a
«ven tenor of your way!’ ’
‘
Just
as
you
please,
dear,’
said
Mrs.
Atkmg,
trifling and minor attentions or virtues. 1 few momenta after the mutMl kia bod been
because she had a great deal of character; Vvas of utterance, though his tongue only spoke of
‘ It is very possible to talk of fire without free, entertaining, and even fascinating in- con- the vast disparity that Infinite Wisdom sees though I am sorry that you have ^veu your must, I will forget this dream of years, which given, X look of uneasiness—of diaoonteat, set
.growing warm,’ said Mr. Chauncey, smiling.
else will involve mo in misery, if not In guilt. tled-on her footarse^amd » certain aoeaething^
versationpwith a heart overflowing with kindly best to make in tbe outward circumstances of self so much trouble.’
* But seriously, I hope to love my wife, should
*
1
shall
not
esteem
it
a
troobfe,*'
said
Miss
Too
much already has my heart been divided lurking about her eyes and brew, wkieb> tosay
feelings, and head filled with noble sentiments, his creature^ In this world. When about to
I ever marry, with my whole soul. What mis
Eustace,
and
sbe
resumed
her
seat,
and
'at
the
between
heaven and earth ; and richly do I de the least was not attniotive. Hieva was OMaeand independent thought; that of Miss Eus take leave at Mr. Atkins’ doOr, BIr. Chauncey
ery to have one with 8Uob.!fiBCordant qualities,
serve this suffering, for permitting » erentore, thing, teor'^n (lie ckwing ef her aMalb, that,
tace, because he had to judge by her counte received a pressing invitation to return to take same time her taciturnity.
as would 'alternately kindle and quench the
however e2«lted in virtue—and O, hoW exalted rendered her far lea b^utiful than uaual.—
Miss
Leigli
was
peculiarly
happy
tliis
even
tea,
and
spend
the
evening—an
rnvitnlion
he
nance, as she was extremely retiring and tac
All this might have arisen from the unpleaaflame of affection! The Ijeart must Boon> with
ing. Mr. Chauncey did not, it is true converse be is—bow far above all ethers that I have antneis of tbe task of taking to pieoas, that
iturn when he was present. Her face, howev promptly accepted.
er under such a procew! It,is my full belief,
seen;
yet
how
wicked
1
have
been
to
permit
er, was very dull study ; for of her, if of any
At an early hour in tho evening Mr. Chaun with her any more than usual, nor say any
wbioh she had put (ogather with so muck care
that"
one, it might perhaps have been said—‘ her cey was seated amid his ciVdc of friends in thing to her that he might not have said to an him to engross so much of that love, whieh be aed pains' L'hymen ct les lien
fore
bis
ssfcred
altar
1
prenrisod
slmuld
be
first
body thongbtand occasionally, when he met Mrs. Atkins’ parlor. Before tea/ was brought other ; but there was something in his manner,
But be the oaose what it rofgbt, Mr. Chaun
Sont Is pin* pnnds sa de* mauz on ds* bten*,'
her eye, there was a flash across bis memory in, and while at the table, uonversntitin flowed io' the tone of hit voider and in- the exprsisior. of all for my Qod. ' Father,’ she cried, while cey was paralysod by the effect. He made
and I would therefore use circumspection in a of something he had long before seen, or felt, as usual; and it was conversation—the exer of his eyes, when be addressed herr ^at Be sbe raised her tearful eyes to heaven, ' draw
Wattei* 6f to mnch censetliuence. Let me rath or dreamt—an indefinable sensation of pleas cise of the mind—the collision of wit—the in trayed his admiration, and bis growing prefer my affections to tbyselfrthough my lieartstrings one or two efforts at oonversation, aa be foend
silence very rmbarraaing- He tested not Ibat
er persUe the journey of life alone, than to feel ure, but too evanescent to be caught or retain terchange of opinion—tbe expression of senti ence. Mrs. Atkins observed it with much should be severedrieb enjbynsent whiek be aemetimee hodr while
Both
Miss
Leigh
and
Hiss
Enstace
were
pleasure.
She
truly
loved
Miss
Eustace,
and
A doubt wbetiter the society of my wife will in ed.
ments ; and not the idle and irivolous chitchat,
sitting in perfect silenee ^beside tbe tobjeet of
cense or diminish my happiness I Should my
would
not
have
been
dissatisfied
hftd
she
be
much
attached
te
Mrs.
Alklns,
nnd
were
fte‘ Howido you like Susan’s guests, Horace?’ nor the mischievous and envenomed gossip
Iteart ever bo warmed to love,’ Iw added, while Mr. Atkins inquired one day, after Mr. Chaun that is sometimes so miscalled. After tlie tea come the object of Mr. Cliauncey’s choice; yet qwenlly employed in making some fancy arti his itomiration. But his efforts to converse
were unavailing, as Mia Leigh answevad only
his eyes beamed in a manner tbf\t showed how cey had seen them a number of times.
things were removed, and tbe ladies had set her cousin Augusta was tbe 'one she had in cle—some elegant trifle, to leave behind them by menosy llnbles. He wisM Blia Eustace
as
tokens
oY
their
re^rd.
Bliss
Eustace
hnd
'rfse^dy h«> conid love—Should m} heart ever
her
own
mind
selected
for
hit
wife.
But
Mr.
' How am I to form an opinion of Miss Ens- down to their several employments, Chauncey
bA wsrodod to love, may its fire bo unceasingly taee ?’ asked Chauncey. ‘ She indeed looks read to them. Hit voice was rich and mellow, his Atkins saw it with something like regret, tho' finished a screen, which could not but satisfy would do something to break the ^11; but
fed by the same gentle hand that first kindled very mnch alive, but never utters a Word when intonations and empbaiis perfect ;‘80 tliat what he really thongbt that Miss Leigh was, as he the most delicate taste, and was now engaged she bod resumed her seet and her work an tbe
other side of the room, and was silent and onthe flame—and may it bum brighter and clenr- sbe can avoid it.'
ever he read produced the full effect (Hat the had said' to Mr. Chauncey, a fine noble mind' in embroidering a white satin reticule for her obtrusive aa usual. Mrs. Atkins at length
«, “nritil lost in that world, the element of
ed
girl,
yet
riie
was
not
his
favorite
of
the
two
ftriend;
while
Miss
Leigh
was
making
a
pyra
‘ How 1’ said Mr. Atkins. ‘ I have never author intended. His present little auditory
'which is love 1 May my wife be a gentle spir- discovered that sbe is not ns conversable and paid him the compliment of the most profound young ladies. He loved Mr. GShauncey with a mid of varions kinds of shells, an ornament for come in, and Mr. Chauncey hoped that relief
f^.ho apoompnny' me in the palli to heaven, and entertaining as Augusta, and far more playful.’ silence, till be had finished the tale and closed warm attachment; and Bliss Eustace, accord' tho mantle-piece. This last was quite nn nr- was now at hand; but instead of Ibis, tho un
iwf a scoQT'ge to drive me thither as the only
ing to his opinion, was tbe very person to se' dmuB nndertaking, as many of the shells were pleasant explanation of MUs Leigk'a lelvoIndeed 1’ said Mr.
Mr, Chauncey. ‘' ~
But it has the volume.
rfkce of refbge from hersfelf 1 ’
exceedingly small and required great skill and grade work must be made.
certainly not been so when I have met them.
‘ That is a faultless story,’ said BIi;. Atkins. cure bis happiness.
‘ What a pity it is 1 * said Bfrt. Atkins.—
^. ‘ You have^^^rown so solemn, Mr. Chauncey,’ I think Miss Leigh to be peculiarly brilliant ‘ Do you not think so 1’ All except Miss Eus
After BIr. Cliauncey took leave, Mr. Atkins taste so to arrange them ns at once to mutch Why did not somn one of us obarve it soon
skid Mrs. Atkins, ‘ and seem to look for a wife and pleading in conversation. Sbe appears to tace, expressed their approbation of it in warm and Miis Eustace ciianeed to be left alone them with precision, and display their beauty
er, to saro you so much trouble, Augusta ? ’
fVeo''Jiromi human Imperfections, so angelic, be a fine—a noble girl.’
for a sbovt time, when tbe fornier abruptly to the greatest advantsige'.
terms. Sbe remained silent.
To this Bliss Leigh made no reply, but with
puffT am almMt afraid to tell you that I am
‘ They are both fine, noble girls,’ said Mr.
said.
All
the
little
circles
at
Mr.
Atkins’
watched
‘ What says my little Abby to it?’ said Bit.
visit from two ofmy young friends, Atkins. ‘ It is not every day we meet those Atkins. ‘,Do you dissent from the ceiqmoii
‘ You really vox me, Abby,,’
the progress of this pyramid with interest, and her mouth more firmly closed than ever, con
with one or the other of whom I had hoped wlio are eqnklly’so.’
* Vex you 1 how ?I am very sorry,’ said Miss with admiration oi its beauty, and the taste of tinued for u few minutes longer to undo bOr
opinion ?
wndld be pleased.’
Eustace.
the fair architect. Mr. Chauncey was almost work. Increasing dissatlsfoction, however, was
‘ I think it liighly interesting and iustrue
_ Mr< Atkins had-not often been at homo when
.'-idrS-ida-nut eapCet froedotq from human ira- bis friend wias at his house, but BIr. Chauneey's tive,’ Miss Eustace replied, ‘ but not faultless.'
‘ Why here is my friend Horace, who Is de a daily witness of its increasing height, and legibly written on her countenance, till at
vrfii;^ieps,,14rSr^ Atkins; butl do hope for
‘ Fray point ont the faults,’ said Mr. Alklns. oidedly the finest fellow I ever knew, whom certainly not behind any one in tho praise he length, closing her hmids over tho pyramid,
remark led him to notice Miss Eustace partic
eedom ftopa gross defects. But who are those ularly whienever he witnessed their sucbeedinc < Let us have the benefit of your critique upon you are permitting Augusta to carry off, with bestowed on it. He would sit for an hour to- she Mid, ‘ Ttus is too- irksome! ’ and reduced
tlie fabric to a complete ruin.
ienas'of whom you speak ?’
out one effort to save (bo prize 1'
llier, assarting the shells, and adroirng the
'
interviews. ' One evening Mr. Chauncey was it.’
>> *-Tbe eldest who is net far fhmi my nge, is with them, and Mr. Aikins ohknoed to bo seat
‘0, bow could you do so?'cried Mrs. At
‘ Effort 1 Mr. Atkins I’ said Miss Eustace.— elicate fingers that fitted them in their places
Miss Eustace blushed, and begged to be ex
mm etMeta, Augoeta Leigh—and the other is ed apart from bis wife, her cousin,'and Mr. cused. bhs was sorry she had expressed any ‘ Would you have me make an efibrt to attract so npatN: abovo all, admiring the power that kins.
‘1 win make one for yoi>,'*8ii8an, after I go
Euttaoe, my finorite eehoot friend, wko Chiuipf;^^, whp were, as usual, in full tide of feeling of disapprobation. But Mr. Atkins bis attention ?’
enabled tbe architect to carry oh a work tliat
‘No—not exactly make an effort; but I seemed to require so much care and ingenuity, home,’ said Miss Leigb. ‘ I could aot go on
conversation, when Miss Eusiace, on lising to persisted that she should piflnt out tbe defects
. ‘And can y^" *“'■ me iMbing concerning
the room,paSsed near him. . He caught she discovered, in which he was joined by tbe would have you do ypureelf justice—would while her mi^ seemed quite free lo engage in with this; all satisfaction in it was forever de
TO^'but' their names and agesr asked Mr. leave
her hand Aad'dikwibg her towards him, said rest of the eiriete. Blushing still more deeply, have you let hjia tee a Utile wliat you are.,— any subject of oonversation, however foreign lo stroyed.’
IConoIudtd next wesk.J
Why cannot you talk at much when he is here her employment.
Miss Enstace Said—
4^}(N4paaitr'eely, I 'Will tell yon nothing elee, in a low tone—
One morning as Miss X^etob was sealed in
‘Where’s jrour voice.this ovoning, AMijr? '
‘ Clara could not have felt true tViendshir as you do other times ?,
A poet in (he Keeao Bapubitban, ealebntoIM pither them is pretty enough for
' Yon are now laughing at me f said Miss the recess which was devoted to her use while ing (be works of Damo Natura, kas an idaa ,
‘jtfy voice l’ s«‘dWi«l BusMiee.’
fur Eleanor or she would not hhve roanirestea
n mu who d<^ not make beau^ his first re‘0,1 am.glad you bfivo not. Tost It—^but such Indeticsrte joy, when the latter was prov Euetaosi ‘ 1 have been quite osliamed of myself, erecting her pyramid, Bliss Eustace came, u which oomea very near being original. If it bw
qUisi^ln a wife; and each has fortune enough
why have yov not’spdken for these two hours ?' ed' so hose.'
ever since 1 was drawn on to say so nmw of the frequently did, to overlook her for a few not quits so:
j. for one'trho does not roanry expressly for mon* And have 1 notP^Wsked Mias ilastaoe.
minutes. Sho looked on in silewea for some
Mrs. Opie’s works.'
‘ Clara’s own explanation, (hat she had
“ Bht next mad* woman—to the itary goee
,Tbisig^l| wiU tell you; but os they
dearer friend^ at whciie eaeape she rejoiced, was
‘ Searoely,’ aakerod Mr. Atkins.
‘ The Only time vou have spoken this even time, and then said—
With an iropioTtd material and art;
will ho jieie, ip the course pf a week, you will
‘ It !s (be most beautiful thing, Augusta, that
ing !* said Mr. Atkins. ‘ Truly you luive great
f Thcjs 1 sqppusc ,ii was hooause I had noUir a suificient apology,’
Gave her a
the ohoioeat one of thoae
naVh an opportunity of studying tbetr respect- ing to mq’ said the SipiJing girl.
I
ever
aaw.
But
is
it
quite
perpeudicular
?’
This opinion though differently expressed, cause to be asbasoed of your loquacity! Why,
That nrafce aa^t baaoliAil, and lo her heart
flv chirdeters for yonielf.’
' But YOU are not nsoally so silent,* remarkT was uttei^ by every one at the same moment, Augusta said aeoea words to liiaa in half an
* Perfectly so,’ said Mia Leigh.
A power to Mften maa’o—aad (breed the rea
” Mri Ohauaosgr exeapaed.
'*''9ftflei‘ a fow kninhtu thoughtful silenOe, Uri ed Mr. Alkiils.
‘ Perhape it Is tbe poeition from which I now
hour to-night, than be hat heard you utlsr
lu bludUaf Uhl lo her eafl ebeeka impart—
Pin—Bsreetd. I
view It, that majkes it oeein (o Lsan a lUtla to
‘ Perhaps it would be better if I were. Bdt
1 That,.«• 1 think,is aaodmtr'^ffefact,’ said since you have been here 1’
Thea toeppad the lalahsw up,and wHh Ihoohipa,
Mbw. (MkieN'I think I shall aot ha &•« truly though you tusy idouht it, there are Mias JBustaoe. ‘ Was tfaent ws'iodellcaey in
* It may be so,* said Hits Eustace; but you wards your right hand,' said Mia Enataea.
IHm went to 'work and fiaiahed air bar Upa I *'
Jli* i?
‘® overlook, itpperfeo- titpfs when I. had mueb, rather .liatea than bar periniua^lliat dearer friafid to sea that atoj^dapandioa it, Mr. Aikios, that 1 will neT<
‘ It nndoubtedly is,’ said Mia Lci|^i 'for it
TTWaBpi*
He who betrays anoUier’s aaeralalMQmao.^
I tioigs u my wife, as 1 hope she would be will- lalk/ . .
, ,
ska lovlad Ubs, aad eMovdatodioM the ofibr of ar apeak a arord wfm 1 should otbaewise be is precisely perpeip^otiltl'*'
1do in‘me. Qualities and acquirmenia
UW
'EspisciaiN irlieD my friend Horace is ex bk hand^ adiile ha yet had made no deolani' fileo]
‘ It is really the most beautiful thing I ever quufyeUed with aim, was never wortbx
eoL nor say nn^ thing differant fifrom wluii I
I 'MMifmigiht'be deemed indispenaible, I could erting his ooHoquial powers 1'Hoy?’
thou'
ould othenrise say, to teeure thee attention, saw,’ repeated MUs Eustace; and soon nAcr sacred name of “ friend “ ; a breifo td biBanaus
tsoe of aUBohnwBt to harr
dispense with; hut there is «ae quality that I
on me side, will not justify a breaib af tniM
' Just u yon please, sir,’ said MUs Eustace,
in took a seat on the other side of the room.
‘ Hhr aoriahta ahiaarity would atoha for that et’nmef 'fiie approbation of any gentleman
gei
non^er of primatw importance—.and next to again suulifig, hut witli toqae little 'smboirasi- foulh if it loohU ho
n
She bad been but a short time settled to her on (be other.
mid Mr. tjhe warid I*
and firm xinnciples, and that is what I ment, and with^wing her hand, she left Mw JLikittia
‘I.ll
work when Mr. Chauncey made hia appear‘YsNtare
iiuMrrigibk?'
said
Mn.
AtUmk—
ahdiseik'for Iw my eh^.’
Thb SAunATB.—IfI you
you would befriaBd t
room.
«Ha«d^, I tbW^aidifr Mki Euataaa. «I al- ‘^And another thing—eithgr you dislike Horace, anee, and just paaing die oompUmenta of the
jil' Aad whiM. ia. thatF-adked Mra. Atkina.
Mr. Chauney did ptoilt by die lovitalion of ways'was i«R3ntbe>pa4M||a'waaimviMen, ee- ot are attached to eome ^ber man. I suspect metsliig, ha drew a chair toward Mies Leigh’s 0f the boat friends of tno bumaa body—b«if
‘ Yoq.will fd^ve pm UIda not auwor that Mrs Atkins, to visit War very freqasally.
tlie Subbatb.
nsMallp'W it waa
by a wooew, and the littOr, I have watched you a little Ibis table and sealed bimsalf beside her.
If you would honor ono at tbe bast ftfoods
.anution. I wish to obipeve andjudaefor my. Miss Evstase iatorestod hiss.' Hatovod, whea Bn«* hear, hate juaKoed totjnem it when reod- avaafag, and ■ noticed a shade Of eadaets -of
‘What are you doing, MUs Leigh T mid he,
‘ulvand ibalt lie more
not too mueb engrossed in opuvqraatipa him iog the tale. I Ika eht tlml fouale dalieaay rndhaAcly, on your brow, (hat I never saw In a tone of surprise, as soon ai^ be bad bad of tlut human intellaot and general pducnliaa
^ If-H
known for wlat I< wi
,
self, to wstQh the bright, the chperfu), thg iptol- ah^he theriftitodi aveWM th# shrine of sla- Bhffiq Jwfiire, X 4a Mt xrhib, aiy dour Abby, tiou to observa ibat luiaed of adding shells to —4a«p the Sabbath.
If you wouhl 'iusiaiu (hak -'«hie|i pasvatfoify
iicdlVali,’ atddiMks. Atkins, ‘ jroa
lectuaTJ’the ever liarying expreSslop of her aerily.
the fabric, sba was delibMftoly nmeviag them:
Bet Mn.'-Opie l aet i ehlkeeuantto
guards m«o from vioa aad nrium heqp Ilin
fip^d^papd KfaiKiDaMo in your
hottolenanoe. Her eyes seeflilM flMtttaitia of matt agawat.lha tods* tefineAeoi: aatirihg dek yonf* iimi^i«»hut ml me—'it nod my iutpioua ‘ Move you mada a mUlgkaP
b^huiaisve, and hap(diioss, Mtho dim iea«V(ifhhr«a|i>'
* Abby baa bate ftadlng fonll wiib my work,’ ^bbatb.
W
ladjr.
cbnbfllF
If you would favm aa sfMW Bwaasinwl•In what other fiMtaidedh yeo. tbiok she ' -Al do'BMi* tnly assure you ft la not,’ Mies eba replied. Her words seeoaod to -alauMt
iples ahhut, hsr imiHUh and.ghseks, Um Tory
Tattoap Itodjast time to r^y,eM Miss Imidh o^e her, and her ayes sparkled with unusual ly umeactous in makiiqii loap wur (baator.kmttlMdinlMb.tiiM ieiitrinlaint, as to be qnlfo
ccy•
ref«aitiU[Bd tjie parlor, an^ ^ foruMr ioinaai- fire, while a very bright spot iMinted on her *ul soeuea of purityi leva aad joy—haag tha
Sabbath.
terrifying. Oiva ina tha tirsatnre td’ ImpuiieB
cheek.
‘O, in many,* Mim Eustace tepUad. < And ately
the room.
Ehl Miss iMigk soon awakened
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We liiivo bufore introdncod Mrs. Swisslielm,
editress of tlie Pittsburg Visitor, to oiir read
ers. Here is some radienl good''Ben8e on the
irinHer of dress.
^
I Imvc wanted, girls, for n long time to give
yon a long lecture on dress, not because you do
'not Ibink nnoiigli about it, but boeauso you do
not thiqk right. It is a very important niattfer to be‘well dressed, and most people feel
this 5 but very few ever learn the art. Wo
men wa.sto more time and money disfiguring
themselves, than in all other occupations and
amusements. Yes, and they waste bealtli and
happiness along, Tbere. is an inconceivable
amount ol worse than useless sewing done in
tins country, riionsnnds of women ruin their
health, and senil ihemselvbs to an untimely
grave, putting in stiches ih.at are neither useful
nor ornntneiiinl. I believe you country girls
arc pcciilinily addicted to this folly. Most of
yon make your own dresses, and few of you
understand it well, coiiseaiiciitls
v6ii im.-urine
consequently y6n
imagine
the
sliclies you I'""
put .................
in the
Then.
” - more
....................................
... better.
for want of a^iroperly eullivated taste, you are
addicted to buying cheap
finery.
You ne$d
----. ----J.
not deny this to me, for I know you too well,
J
vmi tnn
I IlllVIi
have lived
lived nmnnfr
among you
too Ifinrr
long nnf
not In
to Irnntif
know
how country girls dress.
Your storekeeper
knows
it too, .............
and brings
out sutdi
a parcel ol
■
•• i’....--.
«■ ■■■
chcap, tawdry, many-colored finery as would
he likely to lake the fanyy of a set of Indians,
If they can get
eet lawn or calico with sixly-aeveii
sixiv-seven
dozen colors in it, so much the better. You
buy it—spend n great deal of time to make it
nicely—spatter it over with rutiles, folds, and
Irumples, that would disfigure anything. Then,
the first time it is washed, fifty-two dozen of
the colors fade j you have a dirty rag that is fit
for nothing but to wipe the floor. You lament
the loss of your money, hut what ofyourtiwe?
The habit of sew, sew, sewing at a gaanient
sixteen times as much ns necessary to make it,
liaa become an evil of sufiicient magnitude to
require legislative interference. I once saw a
city lady go the country for health—pale, ner
vous, cross, miserable; with a little child ns
miserable as herself. By way of enjoying
fresh air and, she sat down and sewed diligent
ly for two full days to make an apron for the
child. There were fold.s, bultun.<, and braid—
frumbles and fandangos past count, and she
had some dozen to make of the same sort while
the poor little child-martyr was condemned to
imprisonment and stripes to prevent its disfig
uring the evidences of mothers insanity, which
it wore on its poor miserable little person. I
never felt more strongly templed to do any
thing than to roll mother and child, finery and
work-ba.sket in amndpuddlc. I really thought
her husband should have been entitled to a di
vorce. Ileahh, h.appiness and comfort were
banished from his fireside by the sewing de
mon. She completely ruined her henlih by
sewing, then murdered her children by inches
to keep t’.iem from spoiling her work. A wo
man who cannot make a half-dozen bibs for
her children in one day and with all the requi
sites of comfort and convenience, should never
lake a needle into her fingers
THR aOLD RRGION.

pletely the crack of the stone, always tending
to a rounded, tenriike appearance, ns is the
case with all melting sub.itances. When freed,
external friction of course modifies its appear
ance more or less ; hence we find it, in rivers
particularly, in fine flakes, but when it is in
larger bulk, it puts on a platelikc appearance,
as if it wore hamcred out by the hands of an
artisan—us frequently it is under tho enormous
weight of stone under which it is deposited.—
Water, that universal carrier, washing the
sides of the hills, brought tho gold from their
surface into tho ravines and rivers, its own
weight facilitating the process.
According to the strength, of the current of
water, the weight of the particles of gold and
tho obstacles in the way, it is deposited in one
or another spot, the lighter particles of course
floating away farthest from their original bed.
As this process of gora deposition has taken
place in some remote period of the earth’s ex
istence, we find all these deposits, generally
speaking, covered with greater or loss depth or
soil, sand, gravel, and stone, Strictljaspeaking, gold does not belong to the rivers, it was
waslind
inin them from the adjoining i.:ii
washed into
hill;.

is the lightest and softest thing of the kind
that one could desire.
'Die husks curl up as they dry and never
mat down afterwards. Moreover, no insects
ever lodge in them, as vermin do in straw.
They are perfectly cleanly ; and being of a
strong nnd tough texture, they will not wear
out f6r years. Wo regard a ^od husk bed
as cheap at five dollars. A young married
couple, to tho end of life, live they ever so
long, will have no occ.a8ion to fill a now under
bed, if they onoe have tlieifiiacks filled with
good, soft, well-dried corn nusks. We had
all,of ours filled fifteen years ago, and they
are to this day “ as good as new.”—[Gospel
Banner.
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honcxi it is USCIOH*
useless (o
lU look
lOOK for
lOF gOlU
gold BI
at 1110
the head
nOBU

Friday, March 2.—Lat. 15, 42 S.j Ion. 83
of those streams when the neigboring hills are W.; air 85, water 74.
—»-r.i-------:r-----— ; and, we find
„ , this
.
not.
of the auriferous nature
‘Tho gnudy bow,
fact corroborated by our personal examination
rtf iftA IvAn^la aTsI...
_ •
Whoso colors glow,
of the heads of the streams of the gold region.
Whoso nroh with such skill is bout,
1 he same rule holds good, for the same reason,
To riiebus's ray,
n, 111,3
puriion ot
in regard to
the lunar
lower portion
of a goiu-carrygold-carryWhich bonds so gay,
ing stream, except that it is limited by the fact
By tho watery wnvo wns lout.'
that light particles of gold may bo deposited a
Pleasant weather and a fine breeze through
considerable distance below their orio'inal
sourcc.
out to-day ; a shower early in the morning,
The mode of deposit being made clear, it just as the all-cheering sun rose above the howill be equally clear that it is not on every rison, skirting Aurora with its golden hues,
.spot ill this auriferous region that we must look
for gold, wbioh fact experience proves to be and forming at the same time in the west a
true ; or at least, it is not on every spot that most brilliant and perfect dqgble rainbow, archp
we can find enough of it to make it an object ing the whole concave, and otherwise pencil
to bestow our labor on if. Hence it equally ling the gorgeous skies with pencillings of di
follow!, ^he limitation of tho quantity of gold
vine beauty. ’Tis hard to tell if the colors of
to be expected from the mines as a general ag
the
rainbow contribute more to its beauty, or
gregate, however rich they may prove. The
first eonters had the best chances to bit upon its figure to its magnificence :—but with what
rich deposits; but ns diggers multiply, the indifference do both seem to be beheld I Thl.s
chances of fulling upon virgin deposits grow brilliant and beautiful meteor..Beems to excite
smaller, and they will have to be content with
what the others through imperfection of their in the beholder now a days no wonder, nor
labor, have left; consequently the work be- praise to Him who made it—hardly excites
Mmes m'ore heavy and less profitable, although curiosity enough in many to look upon it at all;
it may be yet suiliciently compensatory, if the and when men do look upon it, as Carlyle
expenses of living be not excessive. This is would say, straitway they begin to account (or
precisely already llie case—the labor is much
it, which essentially hides the wonder there is
harder this year than it was last.
At-present there are not so many of those in it. “ Look upon the rainbow and praise
happy liits as formerly, although we may yet Him who made it; very beautiful it is in its
hear now and then of a lucky haul, which, brightness; it compasselh the heavens with its
liowevor, when it reaches the ears of the pub
lic becomes extremely distorted, particularly glorious circle, and the bands of the Most High
so when companies that have dammed some have bended it.” Such was the impression
spots of some of the rivers wish to dispose ad msrte two thousand years ago upon him who
vantageously of their shares; these easily find had no theory to account for it; such the very
letter-writers who communicate the lucky
poetical description given by the son of Sirach.
event to the public through the press. The
Evening. The North Star, Dipper, and
accounts of successful digging in gold that went
abroad, hare never been accompanied with other constellations on which we have been
statements of hardships attending the process, accustomed to gaze from infancy, sink one af
yet we are free to confess that there is no ter another behind the waves of tho ocean, and
harder labor than that of gold digging and
washing; this species of labor requires the in the southern sky new groups of stars arise,
strongest sinews, inured to fatigue. Peculiar which we have never seen before presenting a
localilics, together with general discomfort at “ new heavens ” brightly glowing with celestial
tending upon life in the mines, may make boauty. Tho Bolt of Orion, iiie Oreat Bear,
gold digging particularly irksome. Yet all the Southern Cross, and the “ Magellan clouds”
this can bo borne, and one’s labor may some
are the most remarkable of the Constellations.
times be crowned with a brilliant success.
^ We have made the above statement with n The latter, so often spoken of by navigators,
view of laying the subject before those who and with so much surprise by sailors, (that
may yet be novices in the matter, that they they should always retain their position, unlike
may understand their own case; we are far other clouds,) are clusters of stars—fixed con
from discouraging the new aspirants after tho
favors of dame Fortune; we tell them, take stellations in the heavens, revolving in their
your chance, it may be a very good one, but respective orbits. They resemble three frag
such and such circumstances are attending ments of light fleecy clouds, two of which .are
this courtship. Those from distant parts who, quite near each other, the other darker and,
on a mere sound of a discovery of gold in Cal
ifornia, rush lieadlQug,8ometime8 leaving good relative to us, farther east. But the Constel
business and comfortable living, cannot but lation which tho most attracts the eye is the
rue the day if they put their sole dependence Southern Cross, formed of four stars, and ar
upon success in the mines. If they would ranged in such manner that in -a certain lat.
come here with an intention of following soma
patient calling, they could not but grow rich they are seen perpendicular on the meridian
with time. We have already plenty of min at midnight. This Cross was noticed by Amer
ers ; a large number of them only dioiinisbes igo Vespucci, The Portuguese traveller nnd
the profits of all. However, come they must, poet Camoens speaks of it as a new star, seen
for they are bent on it, bo the consequences before his time by no other nation; and the
what they may.
_ When this gold mania censes to rage, indi Poet Dante speaks of it as
viduals will abandon (he mines ; and then there ** Four stars ne’er seen before save by the ken
Of our first parents. Heaven of their light
will bo a good opportunity for companies with
Seemed joyous. O, thou northern sight, bereft
heavy capital to.step in ; there will be enough
Indeed and widowed, since of tbeir light deprived
of pnfitable work for them ; and it is then that
the country will enter on a career of real pro
Wednesday, March litA. « Out of the south
gress, and not till then. Such companies with cometh the whirlwind and the storm.” After
superior mechanical facilities to do much la
bor, in a short space, will be enabled to go having bad a fine run from the line, (40 Lat.
over the whole mineral field, though already and 20 Lon. in 16 days,) today for a change
dug over by individuals, and reap yet a rich we are having a regular gale. Atl4 o’clock
reward of their efforts. And when there will P. M,, vessel was hove to,—50tli day out, and
he no more gold-w\ashing to bo done, then a the first time the top-gallant sails have been
new era in the mining oPthe country will com
mence—we mean a regular system of mining clewed down for 46 days, since we left the
by siiikiiig shafu into the very bowels of tin; gulf; some passengers are considerably fright
rocks will bo entered upon. Spots for this ened.
system of mining are to be found in the aurif
Thursday, 15. Tho day has been fine and
erous region.”
beautiful, with a heavy sea—but the night
■1U1I..V. 1, ig

The following article from the Alta Califor
nia, published at San Franci.sco, contains some
opinions in relation to tho deposits of gold in
California, which are evidently the result of
mature observation :
“ The region which here is known as the
gold mince is closed on the east by the Sierra
Nevada, or .Snowy Mountains, running nearly
north and south. Two large streams descend
from thfe Sierra Nevada, one at the north call
ed the Snci-nmenlo River, the other on the
south known ns Sail Joaquin. These two
rivers run, ns if purposely, to the apex of the
triangle they inclose, there to meet and make
a common and united irruption upon the wa
ters of San Francisco bay. In this triangle
thus formed by these two rivers and the Snowy
Mountains are numerous streams; but they are
all tributaries either of one' or the other river;
the largest of them are at the north,and empty
themselves into the Sacramento.
The surface of the country, looking west
ward from the ridge of the Snowy Mountains,
which may be from five to six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, is broken up into
ridges, giving direction to tho streams that
separate, some west by north, others west by
south, and gradually growing smaller, they get
confused into hills, till finally they soften into
plains itifilosed by the two above-mentioned
rivers. The plains, generally speaking, are
ooveced with luxuriant grass, skirted along the
rivers with oak timber. As the hills rise, veg
etation becomes scantier. The range of moun
tains in which gold is found is distinguished by
a uniformity of its vegetable kingdom,which is
neither meagre nor very abundant. The oak
predominates here, only now and then relieved
by several varieties of the pine family. As
the gold disappears, tho reign of pine and
grtinite extern^. Tbo depositaries of gold look
universally more smiling to the beholder than
their barren neighbors; the former always have
the figure described by the line of beauty, viz;
tho curved line, be they ever so precipitous,
as they frequently are—a distinction never to
be lost sight of.
Ghaoe Gkeemwood’b Patteun Fon a
“ Dark u wa» chaos o’er the infant sun
The extent of these auriferous hills is great Poet.—Grace Greenwood writes from Lynn,
First dawnod upon tho world,”
er than the public know or imagine, but not in to the National Era, of an accidental meeting
during
which we were visited by several of
the direction it is supposed. They extend be with Longfellow; and she makes it tho occasyond the ..._w..u.uu>u,
Sacramento, »iiu
and uvcn
even oan
San uoaquin,
Joaquin ion of giving the following sketch of the sort those gusts, which came upon lu so suddenly
j,..v
northwest of the former and southwest of the of poets she fancies:
and with such violence that it seemed they
latter, bending round towards the scacoast.—
“ Mr. Longfellow does not look poetical as would shatter the vessel^s masts into splinters
Nay,
the same r.----formation,
with morn orKeats
less looked poetical, perhaps, but as Hood
iw.u .!.«
...:.i.-----------------and shiver the sails into shreds. They come
diSertmee,I •i uns wwts|^
along stsv
the whole
Pacific
shore. o«jovi
■tssvt^ X
ttuiim siiurt*»
says of vxsojr
Gray’s precocious youth, who used to
in the form of small, pent-up clouds, with tre
till it is lost in the southern jiortion of the Cbil- get up early,
mendous force, and as they strike the vessel,
ian Republic; but gold has
not been,
—w*..
..ww i.wt.
uccii} nor
ilur prob
|iivu^
ran Upon the apUnd lawn
ably will be, found any where in such abund- “/le died young.’' But, what better, our do- exploding like the thundering lyimb, belching
ance as in Upper California. This abundance, ef looks ureU, for, after all, health is the b^ out volumes of rain, sleet, and hardened bail.
however, IS much exaggerated, by the heated most happy and glorious thing in the world —
It is impossible for any one to face these fright
nubllC. It is not
nnt in
tn the
IIia na
nn. On
On mg
mu Parnassns,
Pumaggn- there should
_.T.X Lbe no ■Imlf-deiM*.
imagination of the public.
tare of placer gold to be durable long. A very menled, long haired. Ill-dressed bards, lean and ful gusts, and it is unsafe for an inexperienced
few years, when there will be many arms at pale, subject to sudden attacks of poetic frenzy person to stand on deck at all when they are
work, will exhaust it; its origin is a guarantee —fitting on damp clouds, and harping to the round, as their approach cannot be detected.
of this fact. The breadth of this auriferous winds ; but they sliould be a hearty, manly, vig Tho rain came down in torrents and the seas
region limits itself to (he lines running north orous set of tn^ired gentlemen, erect and
and south from forty to sixty miles from the broad-chested, with features more on the ro ran mountains high ; it seemed as if the wind
ridge of the Sierra Nevada, and on the west, bust than the romantic stylo—writing in snug nnd troubled ocean were fiercely contending
as the hills begin to soften into tho plains.
studies, or fine large libraries, surrounded by with each other to see which shoald gain the
At KOM remote period in the history of the beauty, ele^nce, and comfort—receiving in- ascendenoy.
globe, the seme internal coavoltions that heav spiration quietly and at regular hours, after a
Sunday,Maxch 18t/.. “John Shark” has
ed up the Sf’emi Mevada, have alio upheaved not breakfast, the morning paper, and a segar
Iha auriferous liills, which at first presented a -given to hospitality andgreS dihners-driv- been banging about, our vessel ^11 day—bavt
ngked sqt^ce to the atmospheric changes, by ing their own bays, and treating their excellent tried several times to catch oue of these pirate
Ae ^flqences of which the quartz, constantly wives to a box nt the opera, a season at l^ewmonsters, but always in vain, they would not
breaking up, left the precious metal on its sur
® winter at Rome. bite J they dont seem to have any relish for
face. In tho progress of lime^^tho same atmos
Ihe wmfot^ of life have been long enough
pheric influences caused to accumulate on tliese monopoHzed by thrifty trade.meuJmen in hard ware. These greedy canibals were very
hills soil which grew deeper with every decay the coal and mile line ”—and good Jiving by plenty about the line, especially when we were
Tfgetation, till it grew strong enough to sup buhops and aldermen. It is the divine rigid
bathing overboard. Once several of us passen
port the msgestic oak. The freed particles W ofgetiius to be well kept and cared for by ?Ue
gold thus became covered by the soil and mix wot M, which too often ‘enterlaiiia the angel gers wore compelled to hurry on deck by the
ed up with it, and the process of the separation unu^res' on thin soup, and sou, wines, or, at too near approach of one of these man-eaters,
ef the metal from the stone was arrested.— the best, on unsubstantial pu/f^paste,”
which are always sneaking round 'when they
How gold was injected into the veins of the
are not wanted, trying to catch a person un
Is moye than
we edn say, but the
(I fact
’
Huik Beds.—Now (the busking season!
nkt it wu so in a liquid slate is beyond ques Is the lime to secure the best and most durable nworcs. Some sailors,'(lifaktnil'they might
tion, as we see it adapt itself tq the sides of tho under-b^B, AH the Inner husks of the corn frighten us a little, sung out, vfhon we were
Mom to an imaginable forms, from the finest should be aeredfor this purpose. True, it some considerable «lMliM)oe fcoa the vessel,
ntoment te the largest lump ever foiind, with t takes d-greet many to make a bed, hot when that sharks ware sp nesur us that they' cnuld see
most variedly indented surface, filling tip epm once tha sack is filled, it is a bed for life, and them expand (heir ieviathan jaws, kud that

is

©tt. 23, I8fi9.
we were surely victims / But os wo bad been
previously informed, these cowardly things
never dnro to trouble a person as long as ho
is in motion, which we were obliged to bo in to
keep up with the vessel. Although we pre
tended not to bo at all alarmed, yet we made
for the vessel wltli all convenient despatch, not
caring to associate with -those who force themselves into company when they are not want6d.
The only fish of any description we have caught
since wc have been out, is one albicore—a fish
generally about from three to four feet long,
very beautiful in form and graceful in their
movements ; a very shy fish, for if from tho
distance they discern anything at all suspicious
about our-vessel, they will start away as quick
ly as a trout. Have made several vain ’at
tempts to lure them with bait and book, for
the would shun it as a lawyer would a penni
less client, oT, a phyiscian a dose of his owii
pills. Little flying fish somtimes visit us in
the evenings—fly aboard : but enough of them
never have come on board at one time or in
one night for a meal. There are several spe
cies of this fish ; one commonly about nine in
ches iti length, tho back is colored like a mack
erel, tho belly flat and white, the mouth with
out teeth, tha lower division of the tail the
longest, tlie wings are two membraneous
fins, of a triangular form, about 4 inches long,
with H strong ribs branching off from a sin
gle point, nnd are attached to the shoulders
of the fish between the gills; they can give to
their wings but a slight quivering motion, just
after they rise from the water, and seem to be
of no use in flying except to sustain the body
for a time ai the elevation which in leaping
from the Water it previously acquired. They
cannot fly against the wind, but as they rise
drop quickly down again; when tho wind
strikes them obliquely, it gives them a circular
course. Sailors call these fish 'Portuguese
men-of-wur.’
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et, and laying it Upon (he organ of ac^isillveness, ‘ say something for your own benefit.’
Br. Gardiner is as much of a fixture at 'W'aterville as is the rocky island that rears its ven
erable head midway of Ticonlo Palls. The
Society is not very large, for mere numbers
but embrat^a a, very large part of the wealth^
intelligence and moral influence of the town.__
What it does it does sorelyl and with as littia
noise or pretensions as the deep, ever-moving
stream, which nothing can long resist.
‘ You are hungry,’ says tho operator, ‘ will
yon eat hare ? ’
‘ Yes, but I am sorry—’
‘ Sorry for what ? ’
•
‘ Sorry to see it is not a temperance house.’
‘Why sorry?’says the operator, laying hii
finger lightly on the organ of conscientious
ness again.
‘ Because I shall have to wait’—
Here waa a rustling in certain parts of the
audience, which nearly aroused the reverend
sleeper to consciousness; but the operator ceas
ed to excite the aforesaid organ, and he soon
became quiet.
* Where are we now ? ’ says the operator,
laying both hands upon the organ of self-es
teem.
“ We always feel “ at home ” in a printing
office, and were happy to find the proprietor of
the Mail at his post,—evidently of an .active
mind in a stirring body. Almost every one of
his papers, we believe, for time out of mind,
has contained some fling at our humble name,
or town wo live in, or its morals, or some
of its distinguished citizens; but to not ono
of them did we ever reply. We were glad*
to learn that brother Maxham has nn ample
subscription list, and does a good job business.
Long may he prosper in every thing honor
able.”
[We ought to remark here, for the benefit
of this science, that we have never had the
pleasure of an introduction to our neighbor of
the Banner. Many strangers are in our office,
but none have over made themselves known
as that gentleman—though, should he ever
visit Waterville, bodily, we may hope for the
pleasure of a call.]
‘This is Waterville Town Hall,’ says the
operator, ‘ what say of this ? ’
“ As we passed that house of so many sa
cred associations, we could but motion our hand
hat-wise,—which a certain distinguished citizen
noticing, who never noticed us before, res
ponded to by a similar compliment to his own
beaver.”
[Here science demands another fact. On
the day of this exhibition, so (hr as dates can
be ascertained, the venerable president of the
A. & K. Railroad was passing on the west side
of the common, when he saw a tall, ihadowylooking figure making singnlar motions in the
direction of the Town Hall. The president ia
always polite, and in this case he over-acted
from the impulsive idea that there was to be a
waste or tne raw material—^he touched his hat
to the shadow and the Town Hall got the sub
stance.]
‘ Well,’ says the operator, with his fingers
on half a dozen bumps at once, ‘you will now
convince the audience of the truth of mesmer
ism beyond all doubt. Look carefully, an-I let
them be convinced that you utter what you
never could be induced to utter, except in the
true mesmeric state. Now—’
“ The A. Sc K. Railroad is nearly completed
to Waterville, and the cars will commence runing in November.”
Here a stockholder of the ‘river rofe’ sprang
from his chair and threw an old file of the
Banner directly in the operator’s face—the
sleeper jumped ‘about a feet,’ and our reporter,
like a shrewd fellow, seized a few torn num
bers and fled for home. When we have time,
we propose to look them over, and see what
they contain that should “get up such a muss.”

V. B. Palmek, 8 Congress-st., Boston
nnd at his offices in New York, Philadelphia,
and Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
--------------- Q---------------A FREAK OF UESISEBISII.
Something must be done for our neighbors
down the river. Mesmerism is serving them
worse tricks than ‘ much learning ’ stood ac
cused of in old times. It not only sends men
to California and back in half an hour, com
pelling them to play fantastic tricks all the
while before a delighted audience ; but it even
sends a rumseller to the legislature, and comes
within an ace of sondinc tbo whola’Ipfin.lat!"*
‘ calaboose ’ to Portland. The world has been
deemed comparatively safe against this subtle'
influence so long as certain ‘ powers of the air’
could stand out against it. Among these the
press has been regarded as the giant to keep
it nt bay ; nnd when the fingers of Delilah were
fii St seen dallying with his'curls, the alarm
should have been sounded. Now the wanton
has his head in her lap, and it is too late.
The reverend and venerable editor of the
Banner—the long accredited conservator of
almost every public interest—the annihilator
of “ Andrew Jackson Davis,” and the patron
and moving vitality of the ‘ river route ’ rail
road—even be, has fallen under the spell of
Mesmerism I ’The operator may be angel or
imp, saint or devil, we know not—but the mistcrious slumber has been upon him, and the
result is reported in the Banner. The mo
ment he was fairly ‘ under the influence,’ as
the phrase is, the operator, as usual, sent him
Z.ETTER FROM SEXNOLEVXELB.
on a clairvoyant tramp; and without knowing
SHINOI.BVILLE, Oct. tho )
anything of bis predilections, had to ' head
19th day, 1800 and 49. j
him ’ several times before he could make him F. Maxham and D. R. Wing,
'>
move an inch towards 'Waterville.
Publishers of the Eastum Mailt: )
There now, dont that look a leelle better
‘Whore are we now ? ’ says the operator.
than
my tuther letter did ? ef it dont then I'm
‘ lit—in--------- ’ There was a labored effort
mistaken
a long chock, that’s all. You no,
to speak, and the face of the subject was drawn
to near twice its usual length. Tho operator gentlemen, that my tuther letter said E. Max
silly slid his hand over the organ of conscien ham, and nothen else. Now, the reason why
tiousness, and the following was beard in a I made sich a mistake afore was, as I tola yo
in that same letter, I did-'nl have no chance nt
low, whining tone:
all tu take a look at your paper; so you see I
We never entertained a feeling, and never ut
tered a word, of unkindness towards Water- dident no tbare was a Wing in your office, nt
ville—and we never can. It has its errors,— all. I’d hearn tell, tn, that you’d got mitely
so have we all: it has its faults,—who has not? brushed up lately.
But if there were neither errors nor ftiults in
Wal, that tin I jafftstver tu you in that let
those wo love, there - would never bo an occa
ter
started the paper rite strate along. Mnnsion for the exercise of that noblest and most
ney makes the mare go, yon no, nnd makes
Christian of all virtues—charity.
‘ Prophesy,’ says the operator, at the same the bread and butter cum, I reckon, tn. Yes,
timp laying his band on the organ of marvel- that paper cum last Satterdy, and I wish you’d
lousness, and jingling some pennies in his ears: a been hear when the stage cum, and seen the
“ ^rviceable os the railroad may be to Wa- rush after the Haile. It wood a Bade you
tervi^, it iriin never, supercede the uses of felt proud, I gueas, tu no how poplar your pa
the river. Passengers and freight will always pers are over hear In Shingleville. And then
be conveyed, In tho traveling season, from the agin, I shiident wonder ef I didynt feel a little
wharves in 'Waterville to Bosion, cheaper, eith histed up, when, as soon as tfce papors was
er by the ocean steamers or by the Kennebec
open, our Postmaster, after lookea eonio time,
and Portland Railroad than they can be by
any other ronvoyance; and this circumstance, says, “Square Samp^, your paper, I bleve.”
together with the occasions for business on the Exactly, says I, walking rite up as stralo fs a
route, will at such seasons always give the riv bean poje and took the paper, and held it -kp
er route the advantage.”
^erery body could sea Ike Sampson Eaquare
< Now,’ says the operator, ‘ I leave you to ritfen in large letlere on it. What a staring
utter your own sentiments—just what you first there was I I eould*nt stop to see if there was
think of.’
nothen else for me, but went rite strain home.
“Orthordox Congregatjonalism is a modem When I got into my—our—house, Becky s^s
Society m WaMvillo. The Baptist ia older. iha,
That cause aimed,. originally, to lake and poe‘Ike, you’ve got the paper t’
saas the town bv force. The Baptist denomi
*What makes you think so, Beoky?*BaysI.
nation thought It important to eetablkb itaelf
‘C^seyoostep kinder longer, and look
strongly in some central point in Matoe, and
in 1813 bad a Divinity Sobool inoorporated more like a man than you aver did aibre, and
there for the education of ita ministers. It was I no you’ve got the paper.’
called 'The MbIm Uterary and Theeiogitoa
‘ 'Well, Becky,’ says I, ‘when you enm to aee
Institution. This promising but little, to or
der to obtain the pbUtinagt- of (he Statot and the rltln Oh it you'll feel proud to think (liM
to exart a mora widetpre^ literary tnflaenoe you vqm ever allowed to be IIm SBnpean’s
to behalf of the denomination, a«'^l, if> poe- wife, tout I’m tarlln of—tor jest loak'4s4akiiig
aible, as to ‘ head’ (he Congregatwaal'tofiaenae the paper ouf of my hat and haadtod tl lu her.
cenoentralad iw the balls of Bowdoto, that !»
She took It and read.
ItoqharM,
ebanged to a CbHege,
tot tbe red dyp
and idwafied iUelf with the reigatog pditkal Shingle^lk^ Me,’
party to tha State. Ail its Tmiiaee srera Bap rise up in bar tow m ^ read itonth I that
tists, without regard to politito, or Detooeials, waa a praed Duaato.to^BMiy. 'WelbIkaBr
aritheito nagard to'religloo.”
Becky woidd *^ lit an'iliretir atore' fhe'd let
*TSI6w,‘ edyt the operator, ellly riibt^g Ike
to I took'off ftyhat aud
tipof hU gnjuir upon a kU of (top I# iff*. po<^tf tkf itHstoin peto, apd

sot down with all the peahens in the world—
when who should cum in but Becky jun. and
Batty. Pesky critters, I knowd thsp’d want
it as soon as their marm was dun wito it { ao
thinks I, I may as^ well give up getting a look
at it to nite. So 1 put on my hat again, and
went out to feed the hogs and put up my—our
cattle. [Now, Becky, good critter, don’t like
to have me call anything mine,.sp 1 si\y oom,
still you know it’s all mine, and she tu.] %’en,
thinks I, fomorrer’s Sabberday, and I can read
it all threw afore and after meeting j and to,
after having a good smoke I went off to bod
and left Becky reading the paper, and tha gals
looking on. How Itfiig they ket up I don’t no.
Nex morning I got up nrely and thot I'd read
a little afore breakfast Bat what should I
see but the gals with (he paper, both reading
the best they could. 1 see Bcky was spatting
her foot on the floor, as ef she was reading
something that didn’t suit her; and when I
looked at the paper I aee the color cum- iato
her face, and she got rite up and went out I
sot down and looked to see what ’twas that
Irobied her so. I soon found out that twaa a
part of Mr. Water’s Journal around Cape
Horn, whore he told about going in swimming
with the gals. ' That rather toucthed her mod
esty, that did—for Becky had’nt been round
much, and did’nt know that this was the faab*
enable way of going in a swimming in Boeton
and other grate places. Poor gal, she diddent
get over it all day, but looked kinder reddish
in the face when she was goin tu meetin. Her
mnrm told me after meetin she guessed twos
corse Becky hadent no shoes on, that made
her face so blushy, and mebby twas, for Becky
jun. was 19 years old some time last spring.
So you see she’s about old enough to ware
shoes Sabberdays; and tu tell the truth, I was
calcalating tu get her a pair of shoes with the
dollar I bought the paper with. She dont like
to have her feet nude—[yes, (hat’s the word t
you see I’m learning something already by ta
king the Maile.] No, she dont want to have
her feet nude, and Becky must have some
shoes, any how. Propper nice gal, Becky is,
worth a dozen city gals, that know nothieg
about milking, feeding pigs and hens, making
butter and cheese, spinning, db Co. They can
spin street-yarn better than my gals ; get on
their silk vandike that they haintpaid for, thin
gluvs, and a little bnnnet abont half big enuff,
and then they go kinder twisting along on the
side wock, making little short bows tu every
boy as has a new coat on; no matter ef they
borrowed it. And then they go into all the
stores, and bother and plague the store keep
ers ennamost to death, and dont buy nothing
—eprs why? they haint got no money nor no
credit. Wall, they run about most all tho
rarsnoon, and then go home and Bcold tbeir
marm corse she baint made tbeir bed for em,
and go pouting around till dinner* reddy ;°eat
thnt, nnd then begin to brush up again for an
afternoon romp. Now du tell, somebody, what
sich gals is good for, ef you can, and I’ll wato
a vvhile afor I say enny more about em; cone
mebby some one will tell what they are good
for, and after they’ve told I’ll ax em then
-what some boys is good for—so well keep
trying tu find out these puzzles. It’s best tu
keep trying to find out what sich critien is
good for, and ef we can find out, it’s best In
git em intu the traces. That’s my way of
thinking.
Your humble Sarvent,
IKE SAMPSON, Esquare.
P. S. Pme cummin over tu your place
soon, tu see the Ralerodc and the Depo. They
du say their Depo bildens looks real lian«i,,w,
and I must have a look at em, anyhow.

.1’.
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We hope Square Sampson will pardon w
for publishing his letter, which he no donbt ii>(ended for a private one. Hope he will call,
and give us the pleasure of introducing him to
the depot and all other appendages of the railroad—and if he and Becky should ever ride
oVer (he road, we shall expect a sketch for tha
Mail.___
Large Squashes. There were exhibited
nt the Cattle Show in this village, last weirit,
three Squashes of the following weight: one
raised by Mr. J. T. Leavitt, Esq. of this vil
lage, weighing 105 lbs., one raised by Ifr.
Goodwin of Fairfield, wetohing 79 lbs., and
one raised by Mr. Moses 'ritcorob of this vil
lage weighing 66 lbs. The seeds from wbioh
those of Mr. Titcomb’s and Mr. Leaviuls
were raised came from a squash that waUiad
164 lbs.—[Skowhe^n Clarion.
Well—we had on exhibition at the lataRik
in Waterville several squashes of caorratMu
size—one weighing 188 lbs., and boasting tor
its ancestor one that weighed 165 lbs. A
new race of squaahes seems to have sproBg
into existence the past season—the resnll, m»
thiiik, of emigration (him the Fonobsoet, wbcto
the IGii-pounder grew and was eatek 'Or.
Pollard distributed the seed in (his,(eelien| xn^
the erop has proved it no hoax—lU ytatf
shall be found in the taliilg—wliidi we ngnrd
an kaportont point in a sqaash. The iatoa ^
squashes like that of aOer /blif, ddpenj^ 1^4

on the size than the quality—so tse th)ij(,
Godet’s Ladies* Book.—Ws ghre tlto
palm to Oodej. We formerly
hllB »
great braggart, till wproim^'iv a(Xtd4i« hto»s^
that he otorcys excooda bin iwatoto. itod opw
the Book exceeds evosy itoilar. aMgnaiiM to
the eoualsy, nbt only tojts rto^ ttottoir,
in the beanly and richness of its ^heliUusrahi.
Theih is nolldng like Godey’s lAdtoi* Tjonj^ u
eqiecinlly tor the ladies. Iha Nto. avsbor
exoeeds any we hava ever seen.
s
Fairly I^xateit. OoL Johmpp Kniliotoi,'
of this village, has left at our otBee agiasi—g
sample efaom; of whicb ho hen tsttod tho
past season one hnndr^ bnd^tot (o the ’'nera.
It Is of the lS-rowed.I|lDd^
of
Mesra. Emery.
Ool stotos ttot Iholyid
waa manurad with Iff raiaU loods, eno' half
spread betoto the harrow fn the spring ‘«Ml
(he other hOiTpitt ih the hilll If
^P. tn
fpti jphudo^ tW
Iff
Moj* Tha
of Oetobwhit wu
hoa^ i>oea.twiao hoed.
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as Fprt Laramie; here the cholera left them,
Read the following, for the common eense it but not without taking Some very fine men."—
contain*. We may be .elflah, but our reader* he thinks that at least 1500 have died on the
arc not; and we think they will approve it* route, since the first of May lost.
1.1

sentiment*.
«Evebt. Villaoe

has its owh
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NEWS BY THE NIAGARA.
By far the most important political nows by
this arrival, says the Atlas, is the possible and
even probable rupture .of Russia and Austria
with Turkey.
The commercial advices by this arrival are
in all essential particulars the same as per Cal
edonia. There has beOn no improvement in
trade, nor have the good effects expected to
follow a bountiful harvest been realised.
The reports of tlie unfavorable appearance
of tbo potatoes in Ireland and in some parts of
England Imve swelled this week into something
like alarm.
Turkey.—The most recent accounts from
Constantinople stale that the Emperor of Rus
sia has made a formal demand through a spec
ial envoy to the Porte for the surrender of Hun
garian patriots. The Turkish Government,
with a manliness which cannot be too highly
commended, refused to be bullied into a com
promise of its independence, and Prince
Radzival, after having vainly endeavored to
bully the sultan into a compliance with his
demand, has taken an abrupt departure from
Constantinople, and Count Titoff, the Russian
Minister, has closed all diplomatic relations
with the Porje.
There is no reason to doubt that the best
accord prevails between the French and fenglish cabinets, and it ih said that a powerful
French and English squadron will be ordered
to the Mediterranean forthwith, to be ready for
any emergency attending the issue of this ab
sorbing question.
News from Sir John Franklin's Expediton.
■A ccmnaunication ^rora the Lords of the
Admiralty, under date'of October 4th, states
that hopes are entertained-that the news bro’t
by Capt. Parker, of the True Love, arrived at
Hull, from Davis Straits, of Sir John Frank
lin’s ship having beert seen by the natives as.
late as March last, beset by the ice in Prince
Regent’s Inlet, is not without foundation.—
From the same source, it is stated that Sir
John Ross’s ships are in the South Prince Re
gent’s Inlet, and that the vessels of both expe
ditions are safe. This hope is somewhat
strengthened by a telegraphic message to the
Admiralty, since received from the Mayor of
Hull, where the True Love arrived last night.

^EaStetn

JWail,

which would make the nurabef of emigrants
about 55,000". Mr. B. says the number of
deaths had been small. There were some ca
ses of cholera, mostly, however,- among the In
dians.—[St. Louis Union.
Mrs. Benson, wife of Elnalhan Benson, of
Minot, formerly of Hebron, was 81 years oW
the 6th day of last August, and on that day,
spun 13 skeins of good yarn, from common
wool rolls and would have done 14, had it not
have been for the failure of the wheolband.—
She has walked during the past season, from
their residence in Minot, to Hebron, a distance
of seven or eight miles. Can any of the young
ladies beat this.—[Norway Adv.
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NEW STOCK FOR FALL TRADE! I

T

NEIV EXPRESS ROUTE.

OOTOBER eTH, 1849.

OAEPENTER & Oo.
—Tina I).\Y IlftCElVED—
lyiTsL wnd li Conductor IVom WATKRVIl.tE to BOSTON, ctPfI. Jf. Do Tsaincs—now 15 ps. Aipneeas,
f f cry itfnndny und 'rhnr*d«y, «t 7 oVJocIc A. M., until ft»rstyles,
6 “ 8-1 bleached and brown
thiT notice, tIk a. and K Itallmad and Portland. JlKTClUflNO, 10 ps. nil irool do.
D-omnsk,
iunra tUxrton Wodiicaday luid HnliirdAy.
13 “ Cashmeres^
10 “ l.lnsey Woolseyt,
Bills and Braftii coIIocIknI, aud miVhcv and Mtfrrhnnd&n Ibnrard- 8“ ilillK't Cloths,
\ C5 “ Prints,
cd with dUpatc.h and at roaaonahta ratw.
10 ** ling.ft
Flannels, 15 “ Patch,
Persona haring packages to Birwnnl, will, by (»rniUng in thoir 3 dna. CMimuro tSUawls,
13 Mtkiiig.
ortlcrs on Wodnasday and Katurday, reetlv*) prompt attention.
8
Iidng
do.
Watcrrillo, Oct. 18,'lMU.
14
0. n. PHIMilPS, Agent.
ALAO A FINK AStfOItTMENT OF
CariK'llnga and Huju, Isincastrr 4|MiliM and DIaiikeU,
By J. n. KDDBN ft CO.,
NBW SHOE STOREa
Oet. H.
No. 8 1-2 Boutello Bkwk.
B« Fa WH FiHfiTiR
WHiIilAM O. DOW,
"IVOUT^B pwrpcclldlly Infhrm tlio cltiiens of TTatcrTnio and rlT V clnity, that h4 hM taken tha old ^nd fbnncriy occupied hy
aving taken tho 8toro formerly orennied by J. WittlAWS ft
don.r A. lUiODm. and Intends td Keep oohiftmitly on hand a gOtid
Son, No. *3 lloiilello lllook, would iuvito the aitenUou of
assortment of BOOTS and 8IIOB8, of tlie rory tK)s( qimllty,
purehawes to his stock of Goods, eon.^lstlnf of
whirli win be told fcow roR c.ksn.
|<ooklnft
EitsHsii and Anyrriown l>ry-Uooil«, Fraihrrs,
:
(D^ All orders Ibr t'nslom Work promptly attended to.
ry. faiaiw Ware,
Watcrrllle, Oct. 24,1843.
Htf
(iirocrrloa, llard Wnru, Acc.'
^
!fhe a'bhve Goods are all anr and raran, and will t?e sold at the
nn. J. Fa NOYES
LOWEST market prteoa.
'
ESPECTFULLV informs his friends Hint ho Ims loft
MaWTTllle,
____________
___ ^________
■ Watkuvillk for PiiiLADELriiiA, whore he will re
nj::w faziXi goods i

inrOI.BS.VLE AND RETAIL

SII.K A: SIIAWI. .STOllr.,
No. 2 ><ilk Street,......iloatoft/
,■^000 New Crtpbmcre SH.WVU**, all shapes, siiOf, (|uaittics and
• S prices.
60 pkg« sij|>erior HL.^UK PII.K3, extra width, for Drc»*eca, VUiU>.->, Mantillas, ftr.
60 pkgs DUK88 lliLK8. fl^’d, pl'n and strip(‘>l, in choice comelcou
• «bud<*s.
1000 plaid liong anil Piitiare Fhawl.*, very In tt rtvlcs,
400 p.' Thilx't Cloths and Kr. Meiinox, in moiit mlmimbte colors.
Casus Thlb. t’nslmicrrs, I..yoneso I'lotUs and Alparmt for
dreiws.
CawsGurman, Fr.^nd India 8ATINS# 01 qnalltJss ami Colors.
Cartons palm ftg'd Caehmeir anfl rh-h Crape Hliawls, all colors,
t'artens Thll>et and Filk Fliawhi, In block and fiurey Colon.
800
superior UUek BOMBABINF^.
Ilkh Btnrk and ♦•nlrtred K|lk Vclvrta, all widths, f'Io«ka,
.>fanillht«. VUli«»s, ftr. of ovury pattern and material.
Itloiimlna siliawls ami Hllk U(»od><, ofoB kfniLi, to which we
ask partiiuUr attention
IT !? ENOUGH TO 8AY
Tlmt from tlilk Gigantle and InrontisimbTe atoortment of
HII.K tJtMiHN AMIrillAWLH
purchasers vvill Ih' M'r>'cd «Bti any quantity from a slxpenro
worth to a pnekage.'aml always at prices entirely beyond the reach
feompetlUon.
n-nnt the C'nniilrv. L.MHKH buying fbr
<»nD nse, and .\Mi0rilKllH,
are IutIUhI to test tho adv.sntago of bujing at
iIewet & I’liKscoTT’s Silk
Sn/V'(VL Store,
C
No 3 .Milk-st., n fi^ steps out of lV*sijington-st

-America.
That every village should have its otcn news ■
caper, struck this intelligent traveller with
Surprise. It is known ne where else, but the
fraason is, that no where else does man got so
Imnch of what he ought to have, and which is
[conducive to his comfort The luxuries of life
[ are iponcpolized by great men and great cities
►eWliry where else, here they are diffused more
tequally. And why should not newspapers
AVe learn that the great rush to procure
ibo Mwae laws? Has the inhabitant of
lumber for California sliipmeht bus drained the
Whe country village or borough no wants to^be
market at Bangor, and the river is too low to
[supplied, or wishes to bo made known ? Has
get more down at present, which must raise
_
M events, the memory of which he wishes
the price of that article of Maine trade.—[Bel
main till the first of April, when ho proposes to return.
fto be preserved ? Must he hold on the even
fast Journal.
KCRIVED this day, i>er steamer, at tho store of
Oct. 25, 1849.
14tr
[tenor of his way, unnoticed or unknown—no
'The supply of manufactured lumber at the
MKADBIl ft riinxtps.
i
QirIY IIOUSEi
8opt. 20,1840
10
[voioe to announce his entrance or his exit ?
eastward is about entirely exhausted.
At
Brattle Square, BOSTON.
iThe country newspapers can alone supply this
Ellsworth, Cherryfield, Machios and Calais,
3,000 DOIiliARB WORTH
Hubscriltor would Inform his Mends and patrons, and Iho
BOOK to FANCY JOB PRINTING OFFICE.
[wanL' The city newspaper attends to its own
OF NKW AND DESIUAllLK .STYLES OF
the shipments' for California and elsewhere ^rilR
I [mblic generally, that tills IIouso will TtMijven on Monday, tlio
TOII\ 8. r.\ItTEH continues to ox«
jrs, it is their* not yours. If home affairs
have been enormous during the past three fimt day of l>ctol)er next, under auspices which ho trusts will
DRY OOORS!
(I eeute all kinds of Honk and Fnury
It to a nmewM of their fbmier llbcml patronage. Du
----- CON8IBTINO OP run POLLOWlIfO —
months making, tlie prospect for those engaged ^nunend
kre to be attended to, you must have a newspaJob I'rlhitiig, in gocol style and otshort
ring the past season it has lH.*on altered and thoroughly mnotatMKK1NOS(aIl ihades ami prlees: Ano ALP ACnotice.
oer of your own. If it were a mere chr9nicle
in lumbering operations the ensuing winter and ed, and Its aeconiinotlallons greatly Inercased by the addition of a ^INKThiliet
' CAS, in colors and black; Ane CASII.MKUF..4, Agured and
nr.INK^. —
keeps (hr saSo mo«t
now and clt^u buUdIng containing lomo 100 Booms, a light and
plain; Ano MOUSLIN DK lAlNKS, oU wool^KBW ETYLia; do.
|of marriages, births,, and deaths, it would ^ be
spring exceedingly encouraging.
kinds in iin* in this vicinity.
si^ioua.Dining Iltdl, ltoa4iiDg Uoomf Office, otc., etc., tho wludo
'plain,
all
shades.
JOB
and
CAUn
FltlNTINO done In
wing
newly
fumitihed
and
affording
ercry
convonlcnco
of
tlio
j valuable. But it is far more. The editor
Beautirui Raw Silks—something qurre nrw ; Jenny lind Cloths,
gooli shni>u uml at fair prime,
Cochltuato water, light and air. Gratcftil fbr post IHvnrs, and
Lplods through a mass of materials such as no
Orrtex In Fray’s Iluildlug, three dwirs below WllUams'e
aware that many of his friends wore formerly awblvctevl to much for sacks amt cloaks ; Gala IMatds, fur rhlldrcn's wear.
Flints.—Kngltsb, Frvnoh, and American Prints—new sty1«*s!
JCoticca.
Hotel, Main stref^.'
iiu’onrenionco from his limihHl accommodations, ho flatters himJtprivate individual could have access to or time
Htika.—1 case of rich figured luul Plain Silks—new styles
Watertillo, Pept., \m.
aolf that ho can now offer them coiiTonioncoa and comforts inferi
Hlmwis.—A
great
variety
of
Sliawls,
v.vrylng
In
price
fnuu
82
or to no other Houao In the city. Ho has ossoclatod himself with
I to read, and selecU all that is of general interMr. Al\N8on Loko of this city, and tho efforts of each will Ik* tom
BOOK AND JOB PRINTINa
I.
O.
OF
O.
F.
1
Iloairry, Hlnvoa and lldkik.—lAdies' Gcnilemon’s and chil
Test in Uie news of the week, and places it in his
united to merit a continuance and Increase of the former patron
xr.ttf T A.'cn puoMrTU* do.xe xt
The members of Samaritan Lodge No. 39 nro rc- age
of tlio IIouso. It is hardly necessary to assure them who dren's Hosiery, Gloves ami Hdkfr.. of every description^
(columns. The city merchant, who has goods
Ribbons, l4irna and Kiitbrtfiuorlrs, is-great variety. TClquested to bo presout, one and all, nt tlioir Hall, on know him that It will be conducted on Strictly TRMPXR.twct prluTHE KASTKRN MAIL OFFICE,
vcl
Blbbons
fur
Triunnlngi—all
shades.
'■
Tuesday evening noxt, as important business is to bo til'lw’[calculated for the section of the country in
ELIylVirKKLOCK.
3 1-2 nOUTKIXK BLOCK, Mux-»t.,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Under Vests, In silk, merino, and cot
brought beforo tlio Lodgo.
hioh it is placed, sends his advertisements
,
TiiE subecribors, raforring to tho aboVo elrcuLir, would Inform ton.
Ily MAMIAM A WIft'Q.
By ordor of tho Lodeo.
Flannels, of all descriptions. Pink and Blue fillcslau Flan
Uioir
Mends
and
tho
public
that
they
sliall,
at
all
Umoi,
bo
haiihere. All the wants of the district are made
Oct. 24.
JOEL MILES, Secretary.
pyAo receive thorn, and use their best endeavors to extend to nel#—for Indies's and Ohlldron'<t wear. .
NEW
TAIliOIUNO
ESTABUSHMENT
iAnown there. You cannot take any paper
UOXNL'TH!—1 cose of FALL BONNETS wiU bo sold txry
them, the comforta and convenlencoa of homx. Our olOect la to
AT WKST W.VTi;i!VU,I.E.
keep A GOOD Trhperanor House for tho accommodation of the LOW.
^jYrom the city with the assurance that what you
The
above
Ixavo
recently
been
purchased
from
New
York
and
V. J0IIN80\ respectfully InfiuTimthe cUliens of West Waioliclt a share of tliclr i»atA representation of this event will lie exhibited at the Business Public, and wo ro-spectfully
M look for will be found there. One man patron
Boston markets, and will K* sold low (for cosh.) You ore respect
• tcrrillc and vicinity, that lie Ims opened a now TAITORING
.
WUEELOCK ft LONG.
TOWN HALL in this village, this afternoon and even ronago.BU IVlIBELOCK, )
fully inviteil to the examination of the some.
KST.AllldSlIMKNT in the shop fornuTiy occupied by D. A. Da'll is«s one, and another another; but where a
Watervllle, Sept. 2«, im_______________ JOHN S. CIIASK.
ing, and will remain for some days. Our Savior and
Alanbon Lomo, i
rls, near H. KimMll's store,'where paruoUinr oUenuon will be
Boston, Oct. Ist, 1^9.
0wl4
place has a newspaper of its own, there you
Ilia Apostles are represented in Statnnry of the size of
paid to custom work.
CAliPETSl
CARPETS
!S
life, each having his position nt tho table and appearing
Wniitoil—by Uto sid)Mrit>t>r, Uui GlrD, first mte ('oat Blokers, .
'0 will certaialy find wliatyou want. The reader
UARLBORO’ HOTEIi.
ns it is supposed he aid at the exciting moment wiion
to do custom work, to whom gr^ wag<^ will be pnij.
WILUAM
P,
TENNEY,
of a daily paper wastes nine-tenths of his time
West
Wutervillc, Sept. 26,T84D.
fiulO*
D. L. JOHNSON.
Christ exclaimed—** One of vou shall otlray me.” Tiic
TEMPRllANCE IIOUaE.
At Ui$ JiaU Over the Mnine Baitrood
design is from the celobratecf painting of Leonardo de
in conning over what docs not in the sliglifest
WHAT
BOES^THWEAN?
PROCTOR
A
PARKS,
llnyinarket H^narc..........BO8TON.
Vinci, And executed by Charles S. Chase, n celebrated
^ concern him and after all knows only the half,
,.,n . i.. V
W««hliiKton eirorl,—Bonlon.
FFERS to the trade (br account of MA^r.toTvatts, and from ^NJ.V .10 Cn^rs and 2 I I'arKa^ies more of KASinONAnT4B
American artist. As one enters the exhibition Imli, the
Ills MtnMl.hniont liM rcrcntly been oulargocl, and now haa
I or so much of some affairs as the political orFALL GOODS just roceivnl at tho Waters lllft Dry lilood#
sudden presentatiob of a group of thirteen figures in
tho BEST rACTOiUKs, and other source#-*
many of the moat modem imi>roTementj.
£STY, KLUOALL ft Co.
Depot by
statuary of the full size oi life, and they representing
Tho locaUon la one of the boat In tho city for buainoaa men, and
I gan he rends deems it expedient to make known
WtMil Ingrain l-arpotings, —agreat rorioty of Stylo# and
K'pf, 12, 1849.well calculated for nenUcmun vialUng Uio city -with their (bmllloa, Qualities.
Jesus
Christ
and
his
apostles,
Is
well
calculated
to
Im
J to him. He wades through the proceedings of
there are many birgo and conTonlont Parlorf with alccnlna
press his mind with reverential feelings, and at once aa
Low Priced rollon and Chilton Wool —a great variety.'
U FNTLKMEN’S EXCHANGE 111
attached.
®
-' ■[local boards, or the puff's of places of amusecarry back his thoughts to tlie time when those persons rooms
Boston, 1849.
BRUSSELS TA1'KS1;RY, and WILTON CAltriCTlNGS.
13
^woro on earth actively engaged in propagating the holy
I'lnent, perhaps a hundred miles from him, while
OAK HAI.1. TBIUHIPHANTI
•
Floor on C'lutlis —all widths aud pricu.
"principles of the Christian religion. The exhibition
NOTICE.
[the proceedings of his own borough are only
C’nnton Mattings, Druggets, niigu, Mats, Ac.
Fall and Whiter Clothiny Cheaper than Ever t
cannot fail to bo jnstructfve and of lasting utility.
* LL poraoiis indebted to mo, either by note or ncThe assortment embmeea a great variety of destratilo goods for ^rilE largest attd'licsl noaorUnont of risOTIIINtl and FUR*
tknown by hearsay, if known at all. His head
WatendHe) Oot. 2J, 1M9.
tv count, arc requested to cnll and nny tho snnio be tho Fall salnn, and tho attonttou of dcalera Is resiMctfrdly request 1
tiDDDH ever jet offcrcil in lVnU>rviiIc, may tw
lis bewildered with rumors, reports, and contraed. os tho stock will be sold at tlio LOWEST Brices.
found atC. If. TIlAYEIt'S CloGiIng acU* Furnishing Depoi, a#
fHT* Tbo Cash Purchasers say that SSTY, KIMBALL &.Co. are fore the 15tli of November, If they wi^h to save cost.
rurchoaera at Retail will find as nimve, cboice and dcslmblo lots iiriccs that will n.stonlsh rustoiiiurs.
Idictions, and he is little tlie wiser, after all his
....
™
JOSHUA NYE.Jn.
soiling off tho Kkw Stock or P-iu. Goods, which they have Junt
from which U> make their seloctious
U'aNTvllh^pl. 12, 1841).
8
Kondnll’s Mills, Oct. 22, 18^9.
3tvl4
trouble. The properly conducted country newsopened, at piieos a urrue LOWXR than wore over beforo heoi^ of
P^RTiCULAk ATTK.VriON PAID TO
X.OST,
NEW
CAUPETING.
In
this
Ticlnity.
sper is the place where a man can meet with
PAINTHD FLOOlt <'LOTII8,
A PROCLAMTION.
L.VRGK stiyk of (Common, Ffoc,' Kh^ftfflrne, and Three Ply
N. Saturday lost, somewhere between tlie lower port of tho
ill that concerns himself. I ts readers know all
FOR A DAY OF
village and tho Depot, or between tho Depot and Ephraim Of which may bo found tho largest stock In Iho market. Hotel
CARPK'riNG—also, ^talrCarpotlng, Stnlr RihIs, Carpet Ultidq^ELDEN & CO., at the' Ladies'Exchange, have received
keoi)crs
and
ship owners aru n.'ri>eoU‘ully invited to call and ex
Morrill's, on the railroad, a WALLET, contoiuing among other
h)g, Hearili Ungs. Mats, Backing and Pnfntod (^uqMits, for sola
PUBLIC THANKSGIVING AND PRAISE.
that has happened, and are allowed to form
their Fall GOODS, and purchasers will find It for thoir iutorost to papers, the foUowlni^deecribed Notes:
amine.
10
Clrrap bv
RSTY KIMBALL ft Co.
l^heir own opinions. They are especially con
Two notes running to James A. Orommott, for one hundred and
Hcpf/12, 1840.
I, John W. Dana, Governor of the Stale give them a call before making their purohascs.
BAKE-HOUBE NOTICE.
twelve dollars, given about tho middle of July last, and signed bv
versant with their own affairs, and aretlie best of Maine, with the advice of the Executive
»
J
NSW FAIiIi QOOBSl
C. HRint* I'} would inform Ids friends and tho public gen[O^Seo notice of Jewott ft Prescott’s Silk and Shawl Btorc, In As,a R. Clifford and Jedlah Morrill 2d.
One note for one hundred and .twenty-seven dollars, given
[of all reformers, for they know when anything Council, do appoint Thursday the Twenty- another
• orally, tlmt on and after Monday, tiic 16tl» day of OcUdKir, 1 UST rccciv.'.l by liSTV, KI.^IH.ILI. A. f'o., a NKW STOCK
column—one of the most popular and itourishing estab about tho middle of April last, with some cndorKuments on it.
f * of t'.VbL GOODS, i\hluh all, who Wish to obtain Uie BEST
ho >Yill bake White and Bruwn Bread, during the Fall and Win
T goes wrong at home.
ninth day of November, as a day of Public lishments of tlio kind in tho country.
An ordor on Rood ft Page of llalluwoll, running to liouel ter, as foilowsWiiiTB Biulid, Muudjiys and TUursdji.vs; Brown u iinM, should Ix) careful to oxiunhie, IwOire making Uiulr pur^
Branch,*on which tironty-Avo dollAra was endorsed.
Brk.\d, as herutofom, vis., Thurnday and Huiiday mornings.
ChlLHCS.
ffiept-fl, 1819.]
thanksgiving and praise.
11 hoovur will return said wallet and papers to tho subscriber,
Brown Bread dullvured liot at auy part of tho vilbge ou Tliura[From tho Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer, Feb. 8,1848.]
*,*Most heartily do we congratulate our
IraST ARMVAIi or NEW OOOSSI *
And I recommend to every citizen to man IVISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.—We have an utter shall bo suitably reworded ; and all persons are cautioned against day morning.
said notes, a.s payment on them has l>oon stopiMxl.
\>V Cr-R. would inform his customers, that he will boko tlicir
' readers upon the total extinction of slavery in ifest on that day, in such appropriate manner abhorrence for all kinds of puffo,and especially such as arc calcu purchasing
IVaterviUe, Oct. 28, T84D.________
ASA 11. CLIFFORD.
J. iio r£]>k:v a ro.,
pots of Beaus gratis, every Saturday, If seut to Ida shop before 7
our country, as will be seen from the Govern as an enlightened conscience may dictate, grat lated to mislead tho public os to tho curative virtues of patent I CASK of LADIKS’ and CHILDREN'S HOSIERY o'clock IL M.
No. It KovlrHo iHnrk,
Attendance
at
Urn
shop,
for
tl»e
tlullvcry
of
brown
bmad
and
i
RE
now
o)>cnIng
15 Cases of FAl4lil<b’V Alil4i HOOD^
There are doubtless many catch-penny nostrums, 1 and GLOVES, just opened at
CHASE’S.
----......................
ly ino
or’s proclamation. And now that the work is itude to God, that peace, plenty and prosperity medicines.
..V odapUnl to the FALL AND IVINTKH tllADK.
Waturvlllo, Oci111, \m.
reign throughout our borders—that the des daily Acnded and hourly used, which are not only of no value,
. 13
The Inrgi'st nssorttnsnl of Black,'Cliang^Me; Striped and Plain
uckwheat flour, just received ntNo. l Ticondone, we confess, as wo expect all the leading troying angel, whoso poisonous breath has but absolutely delirious to the physical man. There are other
8ILK8, ever oirennl In (his market.
, ^
___ic Row, by
k. l. SMITH.
Also, lUue, Drab, nnd Orocn LY0NF.SE CLflTTTS; new
NEW
ARRIVAL.
politicians will, tbak we have been a genuine marked his course with terror, pestilence and balsams, extracts, &o., not embraced, perndventuru. In the phar_
of BELAlNks.
.
...
l)OOT8
ntid
8IIOJM,
of
rare,
iHuiutifril,
and
uoofbl
kinds
and
TICONIC
BRIDGE.
macoutic arrangements of the apothecary or regular physician,
Jr stylos, for tho Fall and Winter dunmnd, have Just been n*- Oliighnms, Prints; Patches, Ylanncls, lAtfcifstor Quilt#, Unsty
death, has only visited us to give timely ad that are, in certain cases, of more value than all tlie proscriptionB
abolitionist at heart, all the while.
HK Stockholders of Ticonio Bridge are hereby noti ceired
WcNilNeys,
(.’ambries,
Tk'kiiigSf
bleach'd
and
bro.
D(Unaiik,tte.
nt OlIIC'K’8, where all can be supplied at short notice and
fied that tho Annual Meeting of said Corporation at VEKY low prices.
WntsTvlIlo, 8«pt. f>, iWlL
monition of order, cleanliness and temperance of Galen put together. IVistar'b Balsam or Wild Cuerrt Is ad
%
will bo holdcn at Ticonic Bank, on J/o;«fay, tho lUtU of Any articles not on hand, can be manufactured to order, In a
“The Last Supper.”
Wo call attention —tlmt while throughout tlie world, the heel of mitted, by the concurrent testimony of thoeo who have proved Its
. NEW RAILROAD HOyTE
November, itt 10 o’clock A. M., to choose ofiicors for manner that cannot fail to give satisfuctlon.
Tirtuoo to w «r Um tottor rlnaa. In Colds ond Consumption, asth the ensuing year, and to see what alterations they >YiIl
Ky-Call at GHICK’S, Malii-st., Watervlllo.
FROK K^NNEREO RIVER TO BOSTOW.
to this interesting statuary, now on exhibition the oppressor is again becoming more tirmly ma and chronic coughs, os well as In other kindred diseases, it has make,
Gci. 11, DUn.
12
H
miy,
in
me
tolls
or
said
Driago.
fixed, and more deeply impressed upon our been used with almost universal success. In a climate so change
Dally Linr,^omin(Mirliig August 4,1H4B, hy tlifr Kenne*
at the Town Hall We have not yet seen it,
. .V. ^
S- TLAISTED, Clerk.
STEEL OHNAMENTS.
pro.strate race, we are in the full enjoyment of able ns this, superinducing and aggravotti^ the Aunily of diseasca
Im‘c nnd Furllniid liallruad.
WatervBc, Oct. 25, 18-19.
14
)A8cK.NOKHS nlll be i*<mroyeil dally over tho Kennebec and
but it ha* been highly corameuded by the press the cardinal necessities of our nature, freedom above alluded to, this medicine has a value not to bo estimated.
TKBL lIKIGnB, I'urae and lleg TriinmliiKM, I'ureo
I’u,™. TwIdL Stc
Portland Rallrojui, the AtlaiiUo and. Ht Lawrence Railroad^
Just rwrivod at
WINOATK St TALUO'IT'B.
EARTHEN WARE.
the Kutlern Itullroiul, nnd tlie Bontqn and Mnine Railroad to Bo^
in sections where it has been exhibited. Our of conscience, thouglit, speech and action ; de None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on tho snapper.
Oct. 6, 1849.
11
LARGE assortment, comurising Milk Pans, Cream, Pudding
ton mill laoweU; stopping at tho statloiui on the route.
For sale in Watervlllo by WM. DYER.
.
10-2-4}
prived
of
which
man
is
the
degraded
slave
of
a
and
Bean
Pots,
etc., at No. 1 Ticonio Row, by
The tisrs will leavo Bath for Boston dally {Sfundays excepted)
citixens will doubtless examine its merits. The
BUTTEKl
BUTTEHil
Oct. 26.
E. li. SMITH
at 1 o'clock P M..on tho arrival of the tiU’amor nuntma from
‘-innA fd'S' Sl'OHE I'ACIUSl) 1IUTTKII-.((00<I nrUclo—for Hidlowcll, untt arrive in Portland by tho AUanllc and 8t. Iawsubject is one of great interest. It will remain master’s will, but in their right exercise, is SUMMER AND ITS DISEASES.— To preserve a proper bal- I CARI'UON of i'aris KID GLOV'KS, dark colors, at ttlUflf
Mlcby
JO. II. III,.1(:K»'KI,I,,
again the refloclion of the image of his Maker. anw bet^vccn tho four great functions of vitality—digestion, se
ri'iire |{iitlro'id. at 1 o'cliH-k P. M. l/.‘ave Portland at 3 O’clock P.
Oct. 8,1819._____
Jldinn'e Kerryj Clinton.
CilASK’S.
M.. liy (he 1’or‘liiiid. Haco ninl Por’ionoutli Railroad, tite Kastem
on exhibition for a few days.
But above all. let us be thankful, that not with cretion, circulation, and excretion—is nil important during the 1 02 1-2 eta., lit
KaI.ro.id, lut t t.io hu .uiu aiiti .Maine Kullroa-l. Baggags conveyed
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
Wiivccu the lUdtroud statioas In Purtiand froe of vaiwose to pas
FOR READY FAY.
standing the hindrance of vice and oppression heats of summer, and for tlds purpose Rbv. B. Hibdard’s Family
Ode Stoey, this week, should not frighten
^RARTU8 0. WUHKLKR, wluhlnK to chnngft hU liuRlnoHS, will sengers.
Anti-Bilious Pills are'confldently recommended. Their efficacy j Af
bo found at No. S 1-2 Ttooulc Row, a good assortment
on the one hand, and of ignorance and misguid
J mUI his builitint(R^ and lot of laud containing about clKht
^ sold low roa Casu.
The Stmt. lluntroHs will leavellalloNvt'B divUy, at0 1-2 o'cl'k
Ibe story-loving portion of our readers from its ed effort on-the other, we are, as a community, has been demonstrated by countless cures, and fir n quarter of a No citHlit will vbo jriren oh herotoftiro,will
acres—tho wimo nii which ho now IIvch, iimr Cruumivtt'# Mill*. A M., on the arrival of PlNKilAM'S t!OAtff(F.8, from AugusU,
aa I intcud to do a Cabii
intury they have bocu prescribed for diseases arising fr’om a buhinofls. “ Small I’roflta and Ready Pay,” will bt; the motto in Also, a lot of M'ootl Laud, conUilnlnjr al^ittwclru acres, sltiiateit and stopping at il.inllner and Richmond, will convey possungen
perusal because “ continued.” It is a charm- tending to, and partially, but progressively at morbid condition of tbo secretive and dlstributivo organs of the future. Perfloufl lu want of Bpots and SUoea will do well to call, on tho west bank of Uiu Mllu-Aiid-iv-iiHlf Btrenm, nwr tlio Rail lu Until ill lime to (alio the 1 o’tdix'k train for IkMton. Uoal#
road bridRe,-nbn\it 8-4 of a mile froiil tliu IXipot. I’riccs retmonu* will itDo rim ilally from IV’tttervlUeand Vass.’ilborvugh in connec
Work done In good atylo and at short notice.
i ing story, especially for some young ladies that taining a more liberal charity, a more enlight body, with tbo most satisfactory results. The sudden and fre-i f’lirttoin
For frirtlier portieulnrs lnqnlr<> nf thb tion wPh thin lino. ^
N. B. All persona having account# with luo will please call and bio and iiayinuatM oosy.
quent chocks which the system receives fimn the rapid changes of BcUIe beforo tiio first of January next,
ened
philanthropy,
a
higher
morality,
a
deep
Bubtorilicr.
£. 0. WilKKlJCll.
{j./'’'Pusei'ngers will Imi tlckutod.Utrongh ftwm Uic Keuuebeo
, we know of—who would be profited by reading
M'atorvillo,
Oot.
17,
1849.
t2ml81
WM.
L.
MAXWRLL.
N. B. Thft whole or a part will be sold, to suit purchasers.
River and from Brunswick.
er and a broader meutal culture and a purer temperature during the summer season in this climate, render fe
M'atorvllle,
Oct.
11,
1849.
.________12tf
FARE-—From
.\tigusla, liallowell ami Gardiner to Boston, 92.60
[it.
__________________ _
vers, bowel oomphdnts, and inflammatory ^Usoases very prevalent
religion.
Rlchinund
•
- to do.
2.26
THE PLACE TO BUY
during June, July, and August. Add to these, that terrible cpl*
.RNDR0800QOIN
to
KSNNZSRO
R.
R.
Bath and Brunswick •
to do.
2.00
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, domic, SHIP PKvxk, and tho value of a preporaUou like these pills, PROVISIONS. GROOERIEB or W, L OOOES,
Disasteb to a Califobnia "Vessel,.—
lIuUi to Brunswick,
.
0.26
this thirteenth day of August, in the year which will render tbo digesdqn impregnable to disease, becomes
path to Frf»*|K)r(,
.
*
*
.
.
0.60
Of superior Quality, and cheaper thnu you can
I^Capt. Upton, of barque Chalcedony, arrived at
•Batli to North Tannotitli}
*.
»
.
0.66
ask for them, is nt the store of
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred manifest. A dose of a quarter or half a pUl, administered regu'
Uatii to Portland,
.
.
•
•
• l.OQ
I Salem, from Buenos Ayres, Aug. 24th, gives
D. de A. eirVKLKR,
and forty-nine, and of the Independence J&riyt will keep tho whole machinery of digestion, secretion, cir
The
morning
train
at
7
ocLock
from
BosUm
by
tlio
Kostom
Rail
TIME ALTKHKD.
Marston’s Block . . . North Door.
Rond, and by tlvo Ibiston amt .Maine Kail Knad, will convoy pasj the following account of disaster tp brig Chatof the United States, the seventy fourth. culation and (fischargo In such perfect working prdor, that if dis
cars will run between RKADFIKLD and POUTIjAND orery suiigers to any jdace on the Jvenneliee and PortlaiKl JUilroaoj
ease should attempt to show any one of its itydm hoods, it will bo ■| CASE of DARK PRINTS, for buIo very cheap at '^rilK
J day,'8unilays excepted, on nnd after tho 8th lust., to conuoot on the Kbnhcl^ River, reoLlitiig Wtitorrillo llie some d^.
I ham from Boston to California:
, JOHN W. DANA.
crushed at once by their vigorous action.
with tlie through trains from Portland to Boston, as follows:
I Oct. 24.
CHASE’S.
Ang. 2; 1840
Ijoave Readfleld at 6 o'clock A. M. and 12 Noon; Wluthrop at
O^BEWAESof CouNTBiirsiTS oud CflZATS. 8co that tho full
The captain of a brig, which arrived at Bne- By the Governor:
lU.S. PANOY ELOUii, just rsjceived at No. 1 Ti 6.20 A. M. and 12.20 P. M., and arrive in Portland at 8 o'clocx A. ItENNEllEC WI’EA^NAVIGATION.
Ezra B. French, Secretary pf State.
name,
“
Rev.
B.
Hibbard’s
PlUs,”
h
on
the
label
of
each
box,
and
I'nos Ayres about Aug. 20, reported having
M. aud 8 P. M.t to connect wltli tlm Trains from Portland to BusI O conic Row, by
E. L.. ISMITH.
that Uioy are pMparod only by Doctor Timothy R. Hibbard, No.
ton, which leuvo Portland at 8 1*2 A. M. and 4 P. M.
SUMMEll AOAJs’OEMr.NT.
Ispokeii, no date, &c. brig Chatham, Huflington
Lmts Portland at 7 A. M. and 2 P. M. ; arrive at tVlnthrop at
STATE OF MAINE.
96 John street, New York. All others ore spurious and IrroaponBar Room for California.
Among
O.
80
A.
M.
and
4.80
P.
U.,
and
at
Ruodfleld
at
0.C0
A.
M.
and
4.60
I of and from Boston to San Francisco, with loss
Tteynlar
Excursions to DoothlM.
An Act to proiidejor takim/ a Sttite Vuluatton.
slblc, injurious aliko to those who take them and to tho reputation
it enacted by tho Senate fiud House of ReproBuutatlvos lu L#- P. M.
[of house off deck, bulwarks, long boat, main other exports to California, we learn that the of tho genuine Pills; and there are several sucii cheats, Indnstri' DoglriatUTO
Tlirotigli Parw between RKADFIKT.D and D08TON, AS. 10, OTKAMItll IMIIEYIX, Cnpt. nmnnr. Jewn.!., nlll lAro tv.laroiwemblcd,
as
follows:
frame of a building for a hotel has lately left
O ville every SIONDAV and TIlURbD.tY; leaving DavU’s land
[rail, several stanebeons broken,and plankshear
ously circulated, with plausible stories of being genuine. None OEC. 1. It shall be tho duty of the Mayor of each and between WlNTUIlOP and BOSTON, 82.25, each way.
The 91-2 A. M. and 41-21*. M. Trains ronuct at WlntUrop witli ing, {whllu the uutor tu the river roiualus m low aa it now U) at 8
o'clock A. M.; Augusta, at 10 1-2; llalluwcU at 111-2; Gardner
I badly split, occasioned by a' lieavy sea brenk- this city for San Francisco, accompanied by genuine except as stated above. Bee that “ 90 John street ” is on O citv, the Selectmen of each town, and the Assessors Btogoa for Augusta and Jiallnwell.
ntl2 1-2; BaUi atfi
of each plantation, on or beforo tho first day of January
Stages from IVlltou connect alth the Train leaving Ktodflel
ling on l^ard her while lying to in a heavy all the materials for an extensive bar room.— the label of each box.
KETtiuNiNO—Leaves BooUibay for Auguslai every TUJESDAT
next, .to return to tlio Secretary of State, on oath, a true 12 Noon on Mondiiys, lVc4lnosdaya, Thursdays and Friday#; and
1“ pampero,” off the River of Plate. The house An experienced bar tender of this city has For sale In WatorvlUe by Wm. Dtbe and I. H. IsOW ft Co., and copy of the vnluatlon of such city, town or plantation, returulug. leave Readfiidd for U Uton on the arrival of the BJiO and FillDAY: at H o'clock A. M., Ilath at Ifr, Gardtiier at 1.
laMive# Jlaltowuli fur IVatorvllle, every IVKDNKHDAY and BAT
by druggists and dealers generally througliout the State. 11-2-6
A.
M.
Train
on
TuoMlays,
lVodnesdays,Thur#daysaud8alurdiiya.
been
engaged
to
follow
the
establishment,
his
Hud number of poll# upon wliich the city, town or phmI contained ail her spare sails cpmpnsscs, Ac.,
StagM from Ha#t WlUton and Cliesterrllle connect at Reailfiald UKDAY.on the arrival of Um Bo.at from Iteston.
tation tax, for tho year oi^liteen liundrod ^id forty-nine, wltti
FAK|t—From WatervlUc to Bootlibtty 76eabt#t from Augosta,
the 12 Nudn trntu on Mondays, Wednoodays. and Vriday#(
iwhich were taken away with it. lie supplied wages being fixed at 200 per month.—[Boston
wa» asKossed. and nny city, town or plantation not so and returning leavo Readfleld on ttic arrival m too 0.60 A>U. KatlowtII, and Oardltlor, 60 cents; from Butervlll# to UoUowaU,
MARKETS,
87 1-2 cents.
|lier with a compass, and she bore up for Rio Traveller
returned, shall be doomed in the noxt valuation at the train on Tueolays, Thursdays and Hotuntoys.
Stages from New l*ortUndt PIUUIps, 8^nf, and Fannini
pleasure of the Legislature, and tho valuation thereof
Taneiro ; he did not hear of any one being hurl
WATERVILLE PRICE.S.
Daily fine to the Kipi. and Portland Railroad.
A gmy eagle, measuring eight feet six inch
bhall not aRerwards be reduced for tho term of ten connect at Readfleld with the 12 Norm train every day except I
$0 00 a 6 50 Molasses
Flour
Mnlay
; aud r«tumtng| .loav# Ileodileltl doily on the orriviirtf the
»r lost overboard.
93
98 years.
HTliAMKIt il UJVAX, Capt. II. V. ll.ic.rrr, *U1 lev. Aav
es between the tip of the wings, and weighing Com
A. M. train. J'aNMftigors are ul.'to forwaidod to the above plo- gusto for Bath dally, SUndayk •Xbonted, at 1-4 befbr# 7 A. M. otop80
83 Codfish
3
4
Skc. 2. ^ It shall b<Mhe duty of the Secretary of State wdiO
^
on
this
route
on
th#
arrival
of
tho
4410
P.
M.
tralu.
ulug
at Hollow^, uonUuur, otid KtoUraund; to convoy wasssngmi
Oats
30 Mackerel, best
0 to tmiismlt to each eVty^town, and plantation, a copy
The Newark Advertiser snys:—“ Consider- nine pounds, was shot on Thursday, at Sea- Beans
8tagM laave Augusta daUy to convey poMsogers to each Train to Batli in time to toko (he 11 o'clock truln of tors for Dooton.
7S 1 00 Hums
8
9 of this act immediately i^u the acyournniout of tue leaving
Winthrop:
connet
Point,
by
Mr.
"Wm.
Robinson,
of
Little
F
ar
# to Bath,26 cents; from Augusta; IfidlowLdbpardliMr ood
sblo curiosity was excited in Market street
ll Apples
K*k«
25
75 Leglaluturo, and pubJiBh the same In the papers printing
The 4.60 P. M. Train at Readfleld connects with etages for Rlcluiiond to Boston, ^.26.
.
i
Butter
14
17 Beef, (Vosn
.5.
0 the laws of tho State sixty days.
Homo, Now Sharon. Moccor, aud Norridgewuck, and with etage#
I morning, by a South American Horse nt- Compton, R. I.
OrslexH nt the Kenmd>cc Itouro nml Franklin IImsc. Posoea0)0086
7
8 Pork
for Belgrade and Wiitervillo, Arriving at VVatcrvllIo at 0 P. 5f.
8
10
grrs leaving Uudr names at cither ofrihS abovti uotusd oBlre#, will
S
ec
.
3.
Tills
act
shall
take
ollect
from
and
after
its
Bched to a sulkey, in front of Library Hall.—
Six professors of tho University of Heidel- Salt, fine
Bta^ liuive WatorvlUe eve^ momii^ at 7 o'oloek, to connect be cnlliH) flir at tlicir houses by euacluw. .
40 Lard
10 approval by the Governor.
88-2
with tho train leaving IfoAdneUi at 12 Noon, for Portland and
rock
50
> was a beautifully formed animal, with a very burg have been suspended ns accomplices in
(Approved, Aug. 15, 1849.1
Boston.
COLUMBIAN UYIVKUSAL
oft akin, without, however, a hair even upon the insurrection of Baden, and thirty students
Frciglit Traill leaves Readfleld every day at 6.10 P. )l. for
BtRX^OTHEXnNO
BRIGHTON MARKET.
PioMten
will Im tnmu a cur^fiwPLASTER*
wauanwand laUKCiat
Junctional Danville; retumiig, leavue JuocUou al7.40P. U.,
Secretary's Office,
|
toil.”
expelled on the same account.
and arrives at Kcadfleld at 10.10 P. M.
Augusta, Aug. 20, 1840. |
I in Uie sinii sack, or btomscu; iTitciizs and oU misuitavio
Thursday, Oet. 18.
October
0,
1849.
12
ArrUTioxs In the pinas, P\cx br pioe; and for all ]mriioae# whooi ft
I hereby certify that tho foregoing is
true copy of
What of It?—h is not the fashion here to
A “ Kentucky child " has lately arrived at AT MAUKKT, 900 Beof Working Oxen 0200 80
plaster is q#ed»il, Un'y hgve uo superior) If Indiwd uta Mtuol.
the original on file in this office.
CuttlOy 5090 Sheep, 300 Cow# & Calve# 16 00 40
IiAMP OHs.
Thuy are beeuUfuliy spriud on )irc)iaro.l ol^h) and sold for 26
Ihave the''‘hair” even upon the tails of horses. St. Ixiiiis from Davis co., Ky. aged nearly
UwtJ
E.
B.
FRENCH,
Sec’y
of
State.
A ByPKRIOK article, and at an extroinciy low pHe«, for Mk by cents, aud may Ihi worn for a gretU length of time, wiUi rnrsor
^Ine, 10 yoke worklug Sheep
125 3
D: ft A. 8INKLKR, Marston’s Building, uo^i door.
Oxen, 30 cow#& calves..Swine, wholeiale
|A handsome “ switch tail ” is in mucli hotter fourteen ' years, and weighing 600 pounds,
fttei and ooMroar. Lf they become vmikiml up, they mgy be
CARTOON of HE LAII^ESi ja«t rocoiy^ nnd lur Jx.Watorrillc,
Oct.
10,1840.
_________
_______
4
takvu off and cU'ntiscd of swuat und dust, oJid agiun applied, oimI
standing six feet high, and measuring three Beef Oattio, Extra $0 00 Sows
atile at
CIIASC'S.
thus iimhI fbr tbiee or six inuaths. They are also aprcM oo fhrm.
Itaste.
Ist quality
a575v Borrows
5
BUFFAIiO OOAT8. ^
feet and a half round the thigh.
n .
“
—“——“
2d
5 25 550 Befall
'
51-2 6
,4 ND Buffalo Bobos, for sale at the lowtAt yrtcos, for cash only, Mroug paiKT, atMl sold for 12 1-2 co4to, and ore by for the beet
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LxTTEB fBOH AN OVEBLAND EuiOBANT.

A man from Pittsburg was found dead
BOSTON MARKET.
■Through the politeness qf Mr. James Tar- drunk in Philadelpliin on Sunday night with
DATUBDAY, UCt. ZO.
X, Jr., of Gardiner, we have been permitted 1,000 in gold and two gold watches on bis per Floor, Gonetee
$!> 751*rovislons—lieor. mene 14
.
Michigan
537
13
Pork, clear
peruse a letter from Ur. Jakes Burt, a son.
Ohio
S5U "
me..
11
Groin,
Sou.
Com
05 ”
10
prime
ember, of Copt. Bodfi^b’s parly, now on bis
At tho Tate election in Ohio, Amos E. "Wood
Northern "
70 Hams, nor. .
9
r to the *' gold" diggint.” - His letter is dajt-. (Dem.) was elected to Congress, in place of
OaU
45 Butter
12 a
20Hy*
05 Cheese, new
7
pity of Grant Salt Lake*, July 24tb, 1849. Rpdolphui Dickerson, deceased.
Beans
125 Bioe
4
ton
1175 Apples
100
125
'
'
[Fountain. ,
CALironwiA. EsnbuATioN—Lake— H«y,
Plasler, ton
2
Lard
6
7
He tayi be is now passing through one of GovEnNsiENT.—A. W. Babitt, Esq., formerly - ——------ ----- TTf ‘■-b ---ihosejou^^s wliicb n man never wishes to of Illinois, has lately arrived from Salt Lake.—
iiTarriagce.
isa but MM iO'
retime,-- Hq oomplainB Mr. B. infornis us that the inhabitants of the
great harMnip, ana thinka he has seen en- Great Basin have formed a provisional gov
lu Angnsta, Geo. A. Manning 'fo Amy P. Flefpher.
igh of a mountaineer life to caution all his ernment, which includes, in its hounderics, the
Chas. W. OhadwicK Ojf GmlTord, M*,lLt^o Sumu? C.
icquiuntances agantt undertakings a joarney of whole of California east of'the Sierra Nevada, Buck* *
'
lu Winslow, John Woodman to Dorcas Sturtevant.
lb« kind. After travallint all d*^, iher w«re and harp eleqted all the necessary officers.—
.
In
Ufrdiner,
James
Feaoook to ElUa A« Krskine.
uhliM to cook until 10 oVlock
^ at night, knd Mr. B. M erected to represent the interests of In Bangor, Srivauus N/ WHsoo, to Eleanor Dyer.—
ki^ then .ilMd-euard two huvrs dunng tho this country in Congress, to which body ho John A. Hamblin of FortlanJ, to ^se M. IUmblin.>igbt, an(| b« raot^ at 8 o'clock in the mom- will present the application of the people for Henry W. Knowles to Sopbroqia P. Ames.
Slmpard of LoweU, Mass.
ng, and trtiS^
ftequcntly in su^ showT an ornoization by an act of Congress.
to E}len Morse of Brighton.
All persom hscing friends gone to Califor
re of min. na"wn never witnassed in New
In Corinna, Owen Wentworth of Kennebonk to Mary
nia will be relieved of their anxiety en behalf Ann Knowles of Corl»n#.'i - . i ^
pDCdand..............
Ttw
ddtajnod *1 Fort Indepondencu, of them when they learn, through Mr. Babbitt,
>8t« un **
4a;i, fitting out for their who is most reliable authorlly, that the gravee,
lymay, athi*li yin** they ioft on the 16ih of with which, according to letters heretofore pub
In this tawn, sa Tuoday lut, Samual, ton of Ur.
lished, it has been lepreeented the whole roete
travoMii’iiMD Sft to 25 mile* per day. was strewn, are, in most cases, only the grave* MathauUl Mayo, and 17 yvan.
In Allots, KImMW. •«w*«r,.ag*4 93.
On arnving at tho Platto Biver, a part of the of the surplus provisions, which, according to
Ill Mpvuiuutb, ifJoy witheixll, acod 10. .
In tayetta, rbtbo Z. Onuaby, daugbttr of Puiiiel
’ train piooMdod on Vikh^piMI. nules. It ap- tho usual custom of tho mountaineers, have
Urmtl^, axed 39 years 8 moatba. .
petR* that before reaching ^(be City of Great been buried. Mr. Babbitt's acooant of the wag
Ill Norrlilgewock, Jaiifc yrllii of John Taylur, BSed. 09.
8aU
thfi^y B«pamlei|,.h^aah, Gla- gons Is mnch larger than the estimates that Theodora |l«wd*ii, agedys.
UhiiV>r, Hn. 8. B. Smith, and 03 year*.
aier and NewooiS^ Mthtog. mbat^vlhnii) needed have been made. They were oonjeclured to In
In Hampden, Otuaral X llmriek.
u^j^ mulea, j^iag thiur viiq^qpijbehind, Jbe a little over 8,000, with^four persons to a
biJtowporti^l^Bbirtqfthp^gedTO^
My,, JwtntiTWBwaato eilb tbs train to tbaOity. ■Wagon, on.an average.
At tbi* plBwdw<fMn4ad to * pack' *1*6, asd
Mr. Babbitt says that on going and return
NOTICE.
expodw fovdKbb ‘ih ^iSfinf in about 30 days. ing he passed 15,000, and he thinks abqntfour
or trust
•Ira liav
Bbiqr bad aqM
jB4i*ns, most to ea^ 'This would make 60,000 persons.—
ay bed *ad baard, witbsat raaaanSjW jrovoeaof.ndbMaandamd^irfTtw^tosi.T^rs dnidi ^•hjsre mutt bo deduetod from this, however. i^UIt
. ra *iy pat*.
JOOM B. PUSUOR.
yiiggiont for .the Gover^eot I I'itUfield, Oct. 22(1, ISiS.
ifaadbn. «anito«out% af Ibr ''l,00Q
S«U

I

ItltLS. SWKET POTATOE.S ju«t received at No.
1” 1 Tlcoiilq Bow, by.
I!. L. SMITH.
~UlNCKS,~CRANBEfiKiE8, OHES'rNUfsV'EHO"
Waluutt, Almond., Sliellbark^ Pennuta. Pjwtaniu
1 Pecan NuU, ju.t received by I!, h. SMITH,
Oct 24.
No. i Ticonio Row.
.JfT BUR. ONIONS, and 300 trade, do., Ju.t received
«t Ho. 1 Ticonio How, by
___ E.J^ SMITH.

2

piDEK "Vinegar, just fecelveJ at No. 1
^ TIoonio How, by_______ _______ Kir SMiTIL
-S CASE of BONNl^TS sod BIBBONB, ju.t opened at
1 Oct. 24.
CHASE'S.

ifo at

VllILLIPH’H.

OXOARB*
Cigar# Just
V. ft A. 81NKLH11,
MarsUm'e Building, north door.

sole by
WotorviUs, Oot. 10.

ITO

Nzrwr LIKE.

prliiui oi^ur, Just received and for sale at (he
lowest mark## price, by
Oot. 11.
K. L. BUITII.

bXBBOLunon.

poor uinms plmtter In (l«c world.
For iWe in uidst toyms and VllUgca hy agsntot and oS wboleaak
andrrUll by Wu. Dvsn. lu.\ II. Low ft Vo., Wm. II. Ilaiois, Wo*
torvlllc; Isaac Dyur, .lohn A. Ring, bkowhegan ; Blunt ft Tunicr,
Nnrridgcwoek: anuU ft IHosuiOru, U'ui. Faodere, Jr, Madison;
Rodney VoUins, Anson; IaUwi 11 ft Center, Solon; BenJ. dmltb,
2<i. Bingham. ■
ly7

FEATHERS.
AAALUH., oil vb:au«d,ju»t ibcrivial ai;d for sola alth*
sHUU
h.VDllto> H.YCILAMU&
((ugu* 2S; 184fk

I

UK Arm of J. 11. VOBTMK St Co. wu UImoIvm] fl.pt. 26,1^,
TlIlJ LATESr AND IlEST IMl'llOVE'J PATXNT
by mutual conoent. All persons having unasUM oecouuto
with said firm, are rwiuested to coU and hoUI# the ■am# with B.
^rmS
aubacrilNftw have purchas<'d tho right of manufoHuHnf aud
COFFIN, who wUl coiitlnu# to carry on tli« Htuvo, Tlii-\Var<*^
' Wltui'ToTATUliS—Juiit roedred »t No. 1 Tkonlc How filicol Irou and liardwaro Biislnnsit. at the same old atoiul, L vundbig llluckli*v'« luipruvud Utfdslead for ttw ttrarm ed
IVatervillu.
by
K. L. 8.M1TII.
north side of Uiu Cotutuou, Malu st., U atcrvlUe, whore oU arilI'bls Improvtonont is fhnpto in Us coiutrucUun, aud ecoalito fo
>r appi
furnisltlnga auk’dautial bolv>cu to Bodi'ir.uiSi whluh ehaU faa
.) CASES of SHAWLS, just oiiciied and Tor «iia at
KlAhlf CXlFflN.
tic and h^# all Uiu ailvaiitogc* of » slat, or Backing bedi
Oct. 24.
CHASE'S.
N. B. All nereon# indebted
idcbtod to J. U. VosTsa ft Oo. by note or while at tho som# Unw it serves to secute the post# and rails
UBTAIN6, Uusliii. and Pointed Sliadesi el rediictid account, will liaro on ojoppgrtuuiliy H **^0* Ok* tmm wftboutKex* poctly together »lUio«t other aid. It sou he Ailed to any haft*
iwtito until thb 16th of
f novumber,
Kovumber, HUB)___
l64Bi il\#u all unaettkJ as* Msml, OLU or nbw, with much less time and laltor than to reaulveft
price., at
CHASE'S.
counts must go Into tho liands of ou altornsy.
hi put ill a cord, aad when flitetl ghros great atoehgUi and anpliOVBS, Ildklk., Cravat., ScarraTltunter., Uumiih.
Watervlllo, Oct. 10,1840.
12
port, and kvei>s the lietoteod in proper shape, li egnngb oe
Oollatt, Shirt., Under Wraupers, Dnim«, Ste. ko.. a srwa
doubted that this siwplu Imprutemcnt, wUI, when hnowft*lBft»
Tvlety.t
I'lnLUftru.
BLAORSKITHINra.
the
wvery <ftlu.*r pieMiod now lu u*.
Oet. 11.
'
The publio ore i
illy invhadtocaJIandapi ffairti
^pllR subecribers would luform the cIUshus of IVaterviUe and vl.................................
■■
J. 1*.-JJ&I
CiFFftSY
ft (to.
Watorrilto, Aug.UNO.
X
ciui^,
that
Uiey
hav#
opeued
a
abof
on
TJWPLH
ISTIIJIBT,
^NIONt*—Jut reclved and for ul« U No. 1 Yteool. Itow, by first door SMt of Mason*# machine rftopi wiwse they wiU do
U Oot. 11.
B. L SUITIt.
llovee«#liu^lng, C’arrlagc-tvorhaAdJtibbbto. PartkwloratFARM FOR SALE.
rfH* rabwrilMr oOni fof'ad. hU Ism et W*
P<NW*AI MWn VIfnVBINE»-IadiM' mad Oblldraa'd^ lentko wUI bo pkkl to Mtocing.
Those wishing for work in out line, wlU db wbU to coU.
1 TUT detliable Mticle., nt
.PHILUl'*'*.:
_
W.O.TVUJUk.
NOTICK.—I liereliy niiiiquieh to my eon WIU
g«pt. M, IMII:
teilO
r.lLMAYO
mltoi ftxon Ut# MTsat vlllwie, and IIBm fiMwa'*
1 Ueai If. Joy, hU thae autU b. 1. tmnty ana yearn of me, to
Hast. Uoueu
Uma Iximnnft
PERFUIIEB'S'.
fonu
wateredft and
by i^ersoa
iliwaia
i bIIiiii
ooaminaiii. of which rtUnqubbment I will pay no debt, of td.
good wood
Iu4well
and orchar
wailftniMl.
IwI
tonhuMaa, BoreUln uy aflibi eattdnti after thie date. '
VUIN'a KaOut Cologlasid Ualt OII,>u4 nulnd omd for
OllAHLWJOr;
utora inquire on Uie preuitos#
iireuifas# of
J «l» at
■ ”■
WINUATB St tAUK>X'8
IW_ _ JOHN A. BTnr«t»I»OON
_^.6,184fl.________ __________________________ II
.
.Attwti Oaiun W. Jot.
CUiitoa,*.,!. y, 1B49.
«w ll*,
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MARSEILLES qUIL'l'S

TUST tMelved .t ttw laidle.' K.clinu^, 3 UoutoUo Ulaclii
fl uul .elUa* ohe.p, . _
__________________
Kunnsc, u^At a Court of Ihoba!.) beld at Atifiuta, witliln
and for tb. County of JiMiuubw, ou Uw *Mt MoniUy of Octo-

b.r A. p, 1M9.

WANTUn.—1.0410 lb, lIU.MiV. lu pUwl bou.) for vhlab
Hash will Ikj luUd rni delivery at No 1 Tkouk Bow, by
ygterviik, Oet. Uj 1840^K, L. BIUtH.

OOIiD INK.
A DISAUTIFUL drtkk for fancy writtbg In Albums, or wheroicr

J V a voitsty of oolmw ore waot^ eon tiv> fowml ol
Octu6, |KR|.

U

WlKUATki ft TALBOT'S.

PROPOSALS

*^1LL be received, fi»r holding three RESSKTOIftS forth# ftia
ihiArimeut lu WotorviBe.
Aug. 15ft IKiO. 4
ALPIIISUS I.YQX, aupqvUfc

CORDED CAMBRICS.
.lA PlBl'iS warg at UiuM C11KAI> COIIUJCD-UAIIBBIC*, i*-

ZU dreUat

_____

OAB IIAIIMMAN, wliuliilitnitiir «a Uratatnlo otJohn llukli
KBUB POtVULU
by J. ft. BLDILN ft Co,
Inaat I.U of Wluiuw In taidCfrantj^aMeaaM, bavlus pruenb.
Agvnto for the Buckfltdd IHlwdor C^paoy.
wi bte araouMuf nhidnletralkm of Uw Ibi^ of raU dwewad Ibr
tnJ10wbiic«;‘Oabia^TiiuUtlieMdd.diuliiiipwtor piru iioUi-p to
u. lilXU nxitMUblly tafonw Uw cUrao* ot WbSra
• villg.a4 tklnb,', llwt M ba. lakn \b,UW|MMSll,lira
nll tiemin. letrawilcJi by ■aMuloT a eouy aftU. order to bs Mb' / IIIOrOL \TTL PnqHirod Cm*. Ow'd* httok#< and Oxoeked Coeoa, on sole at Uaietoo*# BiilUHng. oonlt door, by
Uabed UuM wMk. ■pirwrtTi tj lu Ibe HaOera Mall piinMalVaIbuiw tl-UM. m HlUgnsra., wtwr. It. *111 mty uu n* fSrii**
Wotoffllla, Oet. 10,18404
p ft A. HtMKUin.
tervUl,, ito ttot (any .ppaar at a Vrobra. .Coort to bo hold at
anilfol<'l|fli tlukliu Hiwlitww la all l|. braochra.
HlgCn.,
wU a. arUalM lii GU oiw, wilkb.
h>
Anfiula, la
Coanty, on the let Mondriy of NoveaUMw aast a.
lCEIsKO HAL.\10N—JuA mahred at SMITH'S, Ke. 1 TiiKrttriy mT Mw Ua nnUattiK afc4 oatniBl.*.
ten oniw ehKX la th, foranoon, to (how cawa, u any they lure,
conlo Ho#.
[04ft U.|
HkVaIHI.N'II of .11
aelNbtaCSfo
tray IbvaaraMlMhi ant Iw 'allowed.
Vultooe hMl
fo« aik very cheap at Uu UHM rinraubfo twin.' b WlbUAiU, Jad**.
FU1LU1*5'8WalgrtUk-, Aug. •‘0,1849
Vt
Usptr- .^1^. P. B.vm, Ba(Wor.
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CAUlUAGE AND SLEIGH SHOP.

M

P

1.

Sije ^^fiaterti JWail, ^3^atwi>iUe, ®5t 23,

PLEASANT RHYMES.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
72
a week, working eighteen out of the
At Chick’s old Stated, opposite WiUiams’ Hotel,
twenty-four.
ay Iki (hnnil the bent lumoTtmont of BOOTS AND gnOKS e.THEATKEB.

MIT B£D OHAMBEB.
When xrmpjiM in inUty shndowi, night
Ob*o«ro5 this side the sphere ;
And the hist cbln'ng waves of light
In dflrkness disappear.
] trim the lamp, and stir tlie fire—
My throne an elbow chair;
A monarch might such joy desire,
To be exempt fVom care,—'
To revel in a social mood,
With comrades bright and gay—
In ecstnclcs not nndorstood,
Py tliopo who sloop or play,—
To laugh when folly shakos her bolls
Or wit repeats Ids joke;
Look sly or grave when sorrow tells.
The tale bis heart has broke.
The merry and the wise will come,
At midniglit's silent hour;
If I "but call, each quits his home,
And leaves his fnv’ritc bow'r.
mil Shftl’ifjxarie fills my eager cars,
With tales of murder done;
Of ernred Ophelia 4rowi>ed In tears,
Or Rowland’s valiant son.
The crowiilcss king, the mbtlcy fool,
Ho raises to my view;
And teaches what none learned at schoolThe way to tame a shrew.
In bold heroic, Drydcn makes
A mortal half divine;
While Homer, with new vigor wakes,
In Pqpe*t celestial line.
And vicar Goldsmith's silver tones,
With grace and sweetness flow:
For pleasure, each in silence owns,
Is mingled with his woe.
And sightless Milton bares the world
Of spirits, to my gnKo; J
W’hcrc rebel nngeU downward hurled,
Forsake the realms of prniMO.
I hslon to tholflidnight plaints,
Tliat Young in sadness sings;
And welcome Odfins, while he paints
Each Passion that ho brings.
And Burns is there, >Wth all his sprites,
That danced at Alloway,
For Scotia’s bard is out o’ nights,
On many n heath and brae.
1 laugh at BiitUr's ready knack
At wit and frolic glee ;
And Gylenuin scarce himself can crack
A joke so wen ns ho.
Gag tells a story loo in rhyme,
Of learned honst« and fowls ;
For men, 'Ms said,' in olden time,’
Wore not so wl^e as owls.
Bgron and Camjtbtll often meet,
And pass with me an hour:
^ Tlic Scotchman’s song is always sweet,
My Lord is sometimes sour.
Rut at r»y board no wrangling strife
1 ever let appear ;
For anger only shortens life,
And spoils the richest cheer.
Thus felon night pursues her course,
As if impelled by steam ;
Till Somnus takes m3’ soul by force.
And wraps It in a dream.

Pope in confusion treads on Gag,
And Coleman looks forlorn ;
For tho carouse has passed away,
And ended with tlio mom.

MISCELLANY.
A STOaV FOB TEE BOYS.

!

4

A..

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
SADDLERY,
TTAVE just received a Isrgo addition to their stock,
n comprisine a great variety in the Hardware lino, to
which they will constantly be receiving additions from
English and American Mannfacturers.
Tliey keep oonstanUy on hand a large assortment of
Iron, Steel, Nalle, Window Oinss, Axels, Eliptio Springs,
Anvils, Circniar, X-cntsnd Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Months, Chaldron Kettles,
Stove I’ipo, Hollow Were, Slieet Load, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
and Tin ware—
ALSO,

having proper regard to diet) it will entirely remove it, and pro
dure a healthy action of the bowel*.
3(1, It dncM not |)roduce a drynos* of the *Un, but 1* a powerful
jiroinoter of nenslblo and insensible poraplratlon, Uiu* expelling,
l>y the pores of the nklu, thoeo navmeou* fluids and ImpnrlUo* of
tho bbxxl, the retention of which In the *3 stem 1* the rare precaroer of BiKEASK, aiOEKBas and bbatm
Wo do not pretend that DOWN'S KLIXTIl I* a apcclfio for all
the 111* that flr*h 1* heir to. hut wc do say, and can confirm by IncontcstAblo evidence, Uiat ror

Boys, when you come to be Rrown men, and
have stallions, hulls, and rams for breeding on
}’our farms, among other good points, or quali
fications, don’t forget wlmt wo think the most
important, namely, a gentle dupusilion, or, in
other words, kind temper. Many persons have
been killed by ferocious mules, and even fc•Itiale*; yxiii will see, therefore, that in propa
gating such animals, you endanger your own
lives as well ns those of others. Our rule is,
however gopd an ,-inimal may !)e in other re
spects, if wanting in docile disposition, not to
breed from it.
AVe will now tell you a story of a Durham
hull which belongs to I’rince Albert, tho hus
band of Queen Victoria, of England, 'riiis
hull is kept in the little park at AVindsor, so
called, to distinguish it from the great park, at
the head of which slaiuls AVindsor Castle, ono
of the largest and most niagnitieent buildings
in Europe, and tho principal summer residence
of the Queen and Prince. This animal, pos
sessing a kind temper, had been taught to work
alone in a cart like a liorsc. He made himself
very useful in this capacity; and was of such
great strength, that he would lake a load of
more than six thousand pounds (three tons)
along a level road witli as much ease, and per
haps more, than any one of you could trundle
a wheelbarrow load of dirt not weighing over
one hundred pounds.
AVell, one day, after a hard morning’s work,
they turned him out into the park to feed and
refresh himself on the rich grass that was grow
ing there. In the same pasture was another
bull, which proved to be of a vicious temper;
fpr no sooner did he espy a farm laborer from
the adjoining field attempt to pass through the
pasture, than he commenced bellowing and
pawing, and then rushed forward with all bis
might, determined to gore him to death. The
ferocious beast had knocked the man down, and
was in the act of stooping to toss him on his
horns, when tho kind tem|>ercd Durham bull,
seeing his extreme danger, set off on a full run
to bis rescue. He came up with such prodi
gious force os-to knock the wicked, ball. uk>strate a» a-singU blow of Itis- Iwad.'-'* He then
oemneneed affectionaldly liolMg the fallen
man, which kx revived him, that ha turned
over, and pereenpiag that it was the friendly
Darbam bull, be at length got strenrth to rise
up, when, mounting the baek of his dumb
friend, he was soon (urried out of danger.
Now, hoys, you will see the safely of pos
sessing good-U-mpered animals t and lliere is
not only superidr safety, but greater utility, hi
them; for they will consume less food, do more
work, give more milk, if females, and finally
fatten better, and of course bo mere valuable
through life aiut- in the end.—[American Ag
riculturist.

Mobe Silence?—Every one who has vis
ited the seat of tho .State Government, at any
lime within the Inst ten years, during a ses
sion, knows Jemmy Owen, the Irish door
keeper of the House. Jemmy was once ta
ken, in manner and form following, to wit:—
The Governor had given a party on the
night previous to the occasion whereof we are
,going to speak, and‘Otard’and champagne
Iind been most liberally imbilied. The orgies
had lasted until the wee “ sma’ hours,” and
next day nearly every body was on the stool of
repentance. The House was particularly thin
and drowsy. Not a soul was in the lobby.—
The Speaker nodded in his seat. Jemmy sat,
vino somnoqiie gravidus, holt upright,Jbut un
conscious, in his box ; while a prosy old mem
ber was mauling away monotonously on some
obnoxious item in the Tax Bill. AVith this
exception, all was as quiet as the ‘ house of
death.’
Aleck Clitherall, who was then Assistant
Clerk, seeing Jemmy’s situation, and envying
his comfort, left his desk, and going up to his
victim, pinched him savagely on the thigh,
hissing fiercely in his car at the same time—
“Jemmy, don’t you hear the Speaker’s ham
mer ! There’s a devil of a row in the lobby! ”
Jemmy bounced from his scat as if it had
been red-hot, and without waiting to open his
eyes, roared—absolutely roared—“ Gintlemen,
you must railly keep more silence in the lob
by, if you plnze! ”
Flesh and blood couldn’t stand it. The
Speaker laughed outright, and tho prosy mem
ber sank upon his scat. As for Jemmy, in an
instant he discovered how he had been sold,
and started in hot' chase of Aleck. No man
ever Irnew how the matter woe oomjM-omised
when Jemmy caught up ; few have been boM
enough to enquire ; and those few have receiv
ed remarkably little satisfaction.—Chamber’s
(Ala.) Tribune.

‘Ailuertisemente.
BBAD, THINK, BBFLEOT. AND ACT.
J. V. WILSON, fflt. D.,
botanic bhysioian.
ipilANKFUL for Uie eonlhU reej^n vhlota ha. beeu .xtandod
hliu by the friend* of the Itotaulo PraoUoe, einee be ba* naided In Watervillo, and fbeJiog dealrou* that other*, who hare
never te*ted the curattv* powws of the remadie* uaod by Mm In
the Improved Syatem of Medicine, should have an oppovtunUy of
proving their suparlorlty over the old or potaonlng system, in the
reminroi of dUeaaes, would ru*poctfuUy nay to any persons'ln this
1. arc now eufferiug with
... any^ diflIculUe*,
vicinity who
«uiMa.«uMw., either
viuiw ohruiivinvnic or acute, aud are denirou* of making a trial of hi* treatment,
that he will treat them on the Adlonlog oondiUon*. vU.: He vrili
make one visit to a patkiit, within any roasonable dlstenc*. and
in every case where be five* encouragement that bo can help or
cure the patient, and no beuolll Is derived fooui hU prescription
and Biedioine. no charg* will b* made { and if be cures or helps
tlM padout. his charges shall not exceed thorn of other physlclans. This wUl give all a chance to test the Bota^ System as
practiced by him, on the prlnotpte of * no cure no pay.’

Dr. Bllson would say, fiur the eucooragemeut of others, tliat
M* praoUoe in Msdiclne and Obstetrics, Ibr mors than ntM ysars,
hu Doen very extetudve; and that be has betui soiloenUy suoccMfol in treating, among others, the following -H rninr, via.
>^ma, ComnumCton, Dysentery, Dropsy, Dlahstas; Kryalpsfos}
inllou*, Scarlet, Typhus, Inteniuttenl, Itemitteut InilaiiunatoiT,
aud Nenrous Fevers; Bloeditig fhxn the Lungs and Btomaeh, Int^un^n of the Luugt, Brain, Uver, or wherever located;
Juuudke, Palpitation of the Heart; BUlous ChoUc, Piturfay,
Hies, KboumatUm, ehronlo and acute; UMeete, Sak Kbeum,
Sci^ula, aud all erupttve diseases; Ulotrs.«n<l Sores of every deseriuUon i Tk Doloureux, an4 ah afltettons caused by deuced
teetti; Leueorboea, Uenorrliagfe, ChlorocU, Amenarrbo^ Dte*
meuArrlMMi, aud all dteuaaas peenliar to Females.

Dr. W. prepares snd keeps ail Botenle Itemedles nfresssrj to
cum the slek, warranted nuu raoii mitiaAi. roisoMi.

Call* on the sick attended puueiuaUy, both in aud out of
tewn,4f Nquired.

KcrBniniou.—Prof. J. M. ComIn« M. D., Prof. Col
vin Newton U. D. aa4 J. A. Andrew. M. D., Woraeiter)
Jnroe.O.^M D., J. W. Chapman M. D., Wlllliun
JobiiMin M. D., Uoeton.
OJiee and Beridze at Ike kouee immedtalely m r«or
y Baoid WeU’setore, Temple Mreel,
WOKCKOTJJ^Iloy 85to, (84?.
^"“ta of lii* WoDce»ter Medlool ln.tltn(lon, U a penon of good morol
obowoter, of omioble di.jmition and gentleminlT doimrtroent. He u well qae/ified to iiractlce (be HoUnlo
i byso-niedital .y.tem of medicine, and is wllhal a good
deutut ood .lurgeou. Vie obeerfiilly reoommend lifin to
tlio oonfldenco end potroiwm of cur friend, in Watervllle, or
to locate him»olf.
fc,
( Professors in Uie
___ ISAAC M. COM1NU8, { Worcester Med. Jnst.

TROFOSALS

J***‘'**' ("..•’“••‘•int * nNO> arouiid (be Town
Qoj.o Sl-OONB AND YVoODUK SpOONg.—
^wmug LTON, I tfoUctaun of
Thvrp Are over a Iboumnd princed in Gerroany,
* L. UWCURLL, I Welerritl..
who get over two hundred milliont of (lie peo-’ Wnterrin., Aoguiit 18, lyfl.
ple]i doUara evoiy year, for doing uothihg,
SUiETlNQS.
wbiek doUare the Uboren cero at the nte of 5.AlJ»«o« ef
I Bleek.

Importers and Demlors In

Imi# SkeM

but WO confess we are alow to swallow such
tough stories. We doubt whether human na
lONSUMPTlON
ture is so keenly susceptible to impressions of And nil iIUmims of tho LUNGS, the I.IVKlt, and the PULMONAOltOANS, It 1* OIIRIVALMID—UlfltaUAl.a». IIUNDEBDS by It
good or evil. Men’s morals are not fixtures KY
have l>cen snatched from an untimelt orave. and hundreds who
Indeed; but yet, like their constitutions, they delayed too long It* use, have found, in Uie advanced state of their
dlseAsc, that reltef from milferiog, which they had vainly sooght
have some permanence and durability, and are from every otlter source.
Till* invaluable medicine le highly concentmted. and put up in
not so easily' ruiiiod or mended as soma bypo- 2 ea.
aud 4 3-3 ex. boUlcA, at flAy onnte and one dollar per bottle,
ehondriacs would have us imagine. A man and OAch 1x>tUe warranted to oontnln more nniA’nvB PROPEETiiB
than
four bottle* of any of the weak, adnlteratcd pint bottle prepm.ay licnr a hundred sagacious speeches, and amtioni
of tho day*.
be none the wiser for it—see a hundred virtu \\ c have rccelv^ nntmmimi or CEimncATEs of K* wondorflil
fW>m every part of the conntry, many of which have been
ous actions, and be none the better for it; and euro*,
published and may be liad gratb of any of our agent*.
so he may be thrown into opposite associations Sold wl>olc«nlc and retail by CUUTI8 fo SAflTli, General Ag't*,
t. Alraxs, Vt., to whom all onler* fur supplies of tho medicine
.and not be permanently nflected by them.— Sshould
1>o (uldrceecd, iRtatlng the best ino<le of sending It;) also,
by agent* In ncarlv all tho village* and town* In tlio country
Wlierc such is net the case, one must bo more Bold
lt4* also sold at whoWale and..........................
retail, by M’m. ~
Dtbr, I. II. IxOW
fickle than a weathercock, and wofully lacking tc Co , and Wm II. Hatch, WatervUlo; laaao I^er, Jno. A. King,
; Blunt tc Tumur. Norrldgewock; Snell & IHnflmon>,
in slrci gth and stability of character. We like Skowhegan
Wm Fandcra, Jr^ Madison; Kodnoy Oollina, Anson; Ixiwell A
the frankness of the following admission, by a Center, Solon; DonJ. Smith, 2d, Dlngham.
tyT-S
friend of the stage, in the last Edinburg Re
DR. POLLARD’S MEDICINES.
view :
HAVE thl* day conaUtuted and appointed SILAS AIaDEN, No.
_ . Gothic Blo^, Main street, (under the Hatch llousc,) mjr on
“ It is not difllcult to write rounded periods ly
rmthoriaed a^nt, (within fifteen mile* of the <dty of Bangor) for
about the aim of tragedy being the purification the sale of my IHIc, Hiiiiior, and Plnworm .Mrdtclnc*, which
have
nuiny cure* where all other remedies had fallod.—
of tlteymssions, and about the stage being a sec They olTcctod
have given tho greatest relief and general satlAfnction to
ular pulpit from which great poets have deliv those who have used them, of any medicines yet dtucovercd. The
Proprietor and Inventor having been for for more than 25 years
ered their lessons to mankind. But let us be prevlou*
to 1840, ono of tho greatest sufferers In the world, from
Inward Huiuor*, and Outonoou* Diseases, and with the
frank. A direct question demands n direct an Canker,
Illes, especially, has suffered beyond all description; therefore he
swer. Did you ever, in the whole course of know* th^lr
effects fkt>m personal expeAenoe, All who mto
with the above complalnte are more or less afflicted wlUi
your life, ‘book two fi-out seats in the boxes,’ or troubled
the Palpitation of tho Heart, Uoahlngof Blood to tho Head, Disshield your wife from the crush ntthc pit door, rino**, Kidney ('omplolnts, Scalding of the Water, Coetlvoneas,
Difllculties, which origlnato Drom those troubles. Those
under the impression that your passions were Female
wishing for iny service*, or medicines for any of the above com
can find me (when not out of the cl^) by enquiring at R.
to bo purified, and next Sunday’s sermon an plaint*,
K. HAKDY'S, No. 3 Harlow’s Block, SILAS ANDREWS, No. 4
ticipated? Did you not on the contrary, book Main street, or at my house, Spring street.
I do not claim (as many have dons) to cure all diseases that hu
those places under the reasonable expectation man
I1c*h i* heir to, but will In all cases of the Piles warrant a
of being amused—of having your eye dazzled cure for any reasonable sum, In 60 days, or charge nothing, pro
viding tlie patient* will come to Bangor, where T ran see them
by splended scenery, your ear caressed by har- once tn two or tlm’c daj *
A. W. POLIaAUD.
10—2
moi)ious verse, your heart moved by the exhi Dnngnr, August 18,1849.
For
mIo In WaterviUe, by I. U. LOW &. Co; In Augusta by Dil
bition of passion. If you had not been amus lingham fo lltcomb.
ed, would you not have hissed ? What did
EVERYBODY CAN FIND RELIEF
Shakspenre think of when he sat down to
sufforiiiir produced by the attacks of those fmo*t dlstre**write a play ? You will answer, if you an ^ Ing and fatal dlsoaae*, UyHVUlcry, Diarrhea, and those com
plaint* of tho stomach and Boa-ols, prevalent during the warm
swer lioncstly,—‘To fill the Globe theatre,’ and season, by iiidng
.
THE SUSOtER CORDI.AL.
you know he could only fill it by amusing the
In tho premonitory e3'mptomB of Cholera It haslx'cn found an Inpublic.”—[Yankee Blade.
fiilliblu Nporifle. The public notMl a cert.ain remedt, and can se

Goldsmith against the table reels,
With Burns strctclicd at his side ;
While ButUr's um’rous knight conceals
Where sluinbcr’s Byron's bride.

i

...

workman, Mift he intend* to manufketuro none tnit the beet of
irork. Thoee who have timled with him for the iMt six jeon,
know well how to apprectote hi* work. To Ihoie who have tioi,
he wooM mr, that they here only to cell endlexemlne fbr thm>
Mire*; end If they want aaythlnx In hU line^ they ean be fitted to
a better arikle, and at a lesa price than at any other elore.
He aJ*o tonden hi* thank* to hi* old castomere, and Mki • oennanee of the petronaxe they hare eo jranerouily beetowed.
He ha*, in addition to hi* *teck of Boot* and Shoe*} a prime meertmont of VINDINOS} LASTS, and STOOK of aU kind* for the
tradn, at a eery irniall profit for oa*h.

(iiiiltv crcntiiros, sitting nt n piny,
Have, by fbo very cunning of tlio scene,
Been struck to tbc soul, that presently
Tiiey have proclsiincd their mnlefnotions;

II«rc Milton lies beneath a chair,
And Avon’s burd is down
Upon nil four®, while near him, there
Young straddles like a clowy.

h

-O -

Tlicro lire firo few questions which arc so
regularly losicd about like a Rhulticcock in the
papers as the everlastingly vexed one of the
moral influence of the tliuntre. It it hard to
say on which side tlio largest amount of sol
emn foolishness has been volunteered. The
friends and enemies of the stage have been WatervUle, Aug., 1S49.
4
A. CItlOK.
about equally extravagant in their declama
N. 11. DOWN’S
tions. On the one side wo arc told that it
VEOETABIiE SAX.8A1SI0 EUXIH.
clears a man’s morals out of him at a jerk, ns
Northern Remedy for Consumption.
it were; and, on Urn other, that it Alls a per The great
tlie most offootual remedy In the world, for C<am, Oodoit*,
WHoopiifo Couon, Caoor oa Qtrmsr, AtraMA. Paiic nr m
son brimful with ns much morality ns he can
oa OlUHAVIt]
Stomach, MS'S
and all dl0ea*ca of v(«v
the Lvirot and LlVltfc.
UK UK
well stagger under. Now wo have no faith in Sina
Till* medicine 1* pnmiy vexeMlle, and I* by nt the most offectnal
medicine
known,
for
all
diteaeee
affocting the beomohial or
cither of these extremes. We neither believe
pulmonabt oroans.
that a man becomes a paragon of virtue by It* pfTcct i^n the patient U moct marked, and differ* foom that
most roe(MnM reconimanded for the aaim oecnplainis, In the
witnessing plays, nor that ho becoBses thereby of
following parfirnlar*;
''ootfi^ never
iravor uni's
dries
a concentration of all that is vile and dissointe let, It never IrHtate* the Organ* It iboold rx"Awix>.
the rougti, leaving tlw caniio antonchod: bnt first loomn* tlie
—a species of monster, incapable of discharg np
cough, InrroMe* the expectoration or spitting, then removee Use
ing the moral and social duties of society. It caiiiw, onwlicating it coniplotely from the syittem, when, ae a matof course, the oengh oeaega, and the patient 1* well.
may he tlint good Christian men have been ! ter2d,
It never produce* coMUvrnos* In the consumptive pnUent;
on
the
It has a laxative efleet, and 1* a mtKlorate cathar*
suddenly transformed into scoundrels l)y going tic. Wccontrary,
defy the world to produce a ease of costlveneae ao Invet*
to the theatre, and it ma^bc that, ns quickly— crate but that In two or three week* (iho parent tn the mean time

And when a golden ray kivadcs
. The lattice left unclosed,
Unsholtorod b}’ the sablo shades,
The craft arc all exposed.

HENRY NOERSE Ac COh

offoml tor Ml. In Weterrllle. The .ubKriber .perae no
nelnii or expeneo tn the nrlerUon of etock, nnd emploj’X the beet of

. __________ n 1__t — *

N. R. BOUTELLE, M. D.

lEiaeud ^Amis.

M CT

^

I8ffi9

D^a, BOUTELLF. having jMrmaiwndy Icwatsd hlttitolf
■Watervillo, reBpootfnIly tender* hfe eerticee to
such of his rorniDr Patrons, and the Poblic Mnerally, os
may require the aid ot cOUlieel of a Physician.
All calls, in of ont of town, proihptly attended to.
OMct, ae heretofore, one door north of J, B. Elden &
Co.'s store.
1
FOR TUX PRKSfcBVAItON ABD III-«HODUOTION OF

H. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.,

THE HAIR.
FAIRFIELD Mi H.
softeuing, darkening. La
Oammuli. will pay particular attention to the
ob beautifying, curling,
^
practice of Surgery, in its varions branches.
dies’ Toilet use, so For removing Jiandrtff^ir^Icatlng
disease
from
the
skin,
cleansing, rende
randering
„ me
Residence—At the dwelling formerly occupied by
most dry and tnrqnlent Hair soil and sflkr, this artielo
Dr. Snow.
48
is infallule and unrivalled. One application will kaap
the /fair moist a week or more, and no snhstanoe* is
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
tell to soil any article of dress. To Ladies it is iirrOltmble, as It keeps the parting of the head clean, aud fivaa
PHTSICIAN AND SURGEON,
A complete assortment of the most approved
the Bair a splendid Instro. It it the grpateet anziUaiy
WA’rERVtLLi:.
to the toilet In curling ond giving beanfy to the fonn of
Office—over Esty & Kimball’e etore, Ticonlo Bow; dressing the Hair ever invented. Gentlemen and La
dies find it inilispentable for cleansing and purifying Hie
togctlior with eleffant nattems of Parlour toves, com Residence—on Silver street, corner of Spring street.
scalps, an^reventing the Hair from falling off. It re
mon Sheet Iron Alrtignt, OflUc^ Dox and other tove*.
stores the Hair in bald places, dissipates, aU deblH^ or
Jfo IPo HdDTIES. HIo UDo
Also—a full snpptj of firoah Ground LEAD of difier
heat in the skin, or pain in the head. To Hair Whioh,
ont qnalitios and all other kinds of Paints—
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON is stinted or thin, this Compound re-invigoratea the orig
lAlnsocd, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Splnta Turpen
inal vitality of the roots, causes it to grow thicker and
tine. Japan, Cbttch and Funilture Varnieli of tlie nent OJice cor. Main i 8ihertU.-i Residence, WUliame'shotei to its natnral length change* its deadened textnre to a
qualities—
AVATERVILLE, ME.
luxuriant and beantHhl hue, and prevents it firom dry
Manilla G)rdoffo, Harness, Sole, Patent, Covering
ing or fading. For olilidren and yonng Misses it oonDasher and Top Leather, Oirringo Trlmmitigfl,
firms the permananen and stability to the Hair In after
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
life.
„ ^
Goodyear'B India Rtdther
HAVIH BVOBUi;,
Ail persons, who can appreolate a good head of Bair,
ooks, stationery and Paperhaiigings,
MACHINE BELTING,
or wish to preserve it, or restore it, where it is lost shonld
No. 2 Kenduekeag Bridge,
avail themselves of this sovereign remedy. The press
at manufacturers* prices.
universally hns spoken in it* favor in tho highest terms.
Bangoh, Maine.
Particular attention given to furnishing nil materials
Many thousand persons, who can testify, have had their
*„* Orders respectfully solicited, by Stage hair
for hnildiiig purposes
completely restored by nsing the Monntoin Com
C^'l'koy nave just received a large Invoice of S.oddlo Drivers or otherwise.
pound.
ry direct from tho Manufacturers in England, together
The sales of this artlele have increased fWim 20,000 to
with various articles of American Manufacturt', making
S0,000 bottles in one year, and the insreasing demand
their assortment one of the most complete In Maine.
denotes
a still larger sale.
Old Rooke rebound—Mngaiince, Vam,;(hlcte and every
The attention of tho public is respectfully Invited to
A Physilqgical Essay and DIfootions by the Proprietor,
this well known establisjimont. as it Is holieved every description of Binding executed with neatness and dis H W. FO^EB, of Lowell, is enclosed with every
reasonable expectation of purchasers will be answered. patch, and at low prices.
WatervUle, May Hd, 1848.
BLANK BOOKS of all kinds made to or bottle.
I4i-ly.|
This Compound Is purely vegetable, and the Proprietor
der—ivUng to any paUem. Orders by Stage Drivore or hns studioiisly regecled all ngents drying or deieterions
otherwise
will
receive
the
promptest
attention.
in
this composition, and especially those heating oi*i
NEW MILLINERY GOODS,
whioh necetwriig combine any of the clear perfect
D. BUGBEE, 2 Kendtukeag Bridge.
AT
miztnros ond mostly alcholic hair preparations.
MRS. F. M. BURBANK’S
Tho following short paragraph speaks what the general
MRS. .E. F. BRADBURY,
sentiment
sent (......
of the
. pros*has
,—....... ...........
said nnlversally
........—„ i
No. 1 Boutelle Block.
/’oiler’s jifoimtatn componwl has obtained an enviable
i^S. BUBBANK would inform tho Ladies of WnicrSKHILiILlIHiEm,
reputation,
and
wo
recommend
a
trial of it to those wlio
ville and Ticinity, that she has Inst returned from
—AND DEALER IN—
Boston with A largo assortment of Bonnots and other illinery, Fnnoy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Cress wish inch an nrtiolo as It professes to bo."—Boston
Sfercantile .Toumol
Millinery Goods, and respectfully invites their attention
Goods, Worsteds, "Yarns, Hosieiy, Gloves, Needles,
■WM. DYER Droggisf, Agent for Watorville.
o her Spring Stock; in Avhich may be found
Tlu-onda, &c., OrrosixE Boutelle Block
t^olosale by Sotli, W. Fowle Druggist, Boston 49 ly
Ftench, English and American Bonnets,
'WA’rEBVILLX:. RLE.

Cooking Btooeo,

B

M

M

of the newest styles,
Barages, Ribbons, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
Edgings, &c. &C.

Ttao Quarts Water
REMEMBER

FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.

THAT KEliLFY & CO.’S HIGHLY
Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
CONCENTRATED SARSAPARILLA
Latest Style.
Is PUT into the Bottles the Full Strength,
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
while others are reduced—sa the* it is Six
■With o fWl Assortment of
Times ae Strong as kinds- that come in Big
CRAPES, MVSLJNS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
19 Bottles, and bears Two Quarts of Water to
and other RLOEBNIRTO OOOBS.
FURNITURE
ARE-ROOM
each Bottle, and is superior then to any Sar
VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
saparilla in use.
Jf. P. CAFFREY *c CO.,
A® ILAW,
ORNER of Temple ScMain-sta., nearly opposite the
SICK FOLKS -WANT

Mns. Buhbakk will keep constantly en hand a com
plete assortment of Millinery Goods, and trusts she may
be able to meet tlie wants and tastes of all who may fa
vor her with their patronage.
24
May 9,1849.

Post Office, now olTar for sale a complete assort
Cment
of

/O-tF 1

EMBRACING
Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of varions patterns
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks
Toilet-tables, Light-stands, Teapoys, &c.,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
Mahogany and cane-back Kocking-chnirs. cane and
wucd-«eat do., oPvarious patterns, Children’s
do., Cliildren’s willow Cnrringes, Cradles,
Chairs, &o., &e.,
Togetlier with the best assortment and the largest siecd
to bo found in town.

Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Fumitnro manufactured
to order, on the mest reasonable terms.
lYaterville, Oct. 18(A, 1848.
(13-tf.)

DR. MAR-'SHALL’S

PROVISION AI^yGROCERY STORE.

CORIIVNA, ME.

CARRIAGE TRIMMING.

CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,

cure It in Tub Summer Cordul for Twcoty-dve <.*etits.
BILLINGS & TRAFTON, Proprietor* A Manufacturers,
Groat Falls, N. IT
For sale In WatervUle by I. II. LOW & Co.
I8m8
AnOMATU; C'ATARIIU oiid IIBADACIIE AtVrFF.
^IIIS article Is the best prejMratioii in tho world for a Cold in
THE IUaD, tho IlLlDAOUE, tUlI oil OATAERIIiL ArFEOTlOHS.
It
Htningthonii, anti restore* U> hoMthy ftcUon Ml those
organ* ami inombimncou* pasango* of tho head, the obetraeUon of
which producos pain In tho forehead and region of the eyes, a sort
of snuffing in the noee, a eenee of matter dropping from the head
Into the throat, &o. All these it cores caeiiy and speedily, and
tlM’ most coNriRMBD CASES OF OATARRU, It luually cure* in from
two to four month*.
Tt i* al*o an unfailing core fur Uio nose dlud, if persevered in
hut a short tlmo.
8uM nt wholoiMlo «nd retail hy Drnggista genemUy. and by Ir^
n. Isow it C/O., Wm. Dtxr, Wm. 11. ILvTCOj^WatervlHe; laaac Dy
er, John A. King, Skowhogan; Blunt A Turner, Noriidgowock;
Snell & Dlnraiore, Wm. Fandem, Sn, Madison: ilodnoy Collins,
Anson ; Lowell & Center, Solon; BenJ. Smith, 2d, Bingham ly7

F

AND

IKIAmHIflSS mAMH©,
BY
1. S. MC FABLANH,

first shop south of Hanscom’a building, Main-st
WATERVILLE.

0. WRIGHT, M. D.,
Botanic Physician'^ Surgeon,
informs the pnblTc that he has rest., one door
1tumod■ to Watervillo*
.....................House on Silver
.....................
above tho Parker House. Having been engaged in the
practice of medicine for twelve year*, he confidently of
fers his services to tho inhabitants of Watervillo and vi
cinity. Persons living at a distance cun apply for med
icine* by letter, giving a description of tho complaint
Mg, 1848.
1
espectfully

R

& A. TS LER would respectfully inform the in
D
• hnbituiits of Watorville and vicinity and former
piitroiift of Clinton ond other neighboring towns that
s

k

they have opened a retail Provision and Grocery store
in Watervillo. in Joseph Marston’s Brick Block, north
door, where they have just received and oflfer for sale a
fresh and prime assortment of

W, I. Goods, Provisions ^ Groceries,
nt the lowest Market Prices.
Pui’chasers are resnectfully solicited to call ond satis
fy themselves as to the quality of Goods, and

HOUSE ANO SIO]V PAIIVTINO,

Glazing, Papering, Gilding and JmitaXions of
Wood and Marble,

Only to be enrod. To trifle with their pains by olTcriiig
a tiling of no nse. nnd worse too, which is now so com
mon, ft very cmol, nnd no decent man will do It Nn
tnre means that you shall be cured by the aid of Medi
cine, nnd yon don’t care a straw wlietlier Sarsaparilla
conics in a quart bottle, or n smaller one. The question
ft, Will it cure V Is it what 1 want ? Wfll it stop my
snifering and make me well again ? The SarsapariHsthat is strong enough to do this Is ail you can have or
ask for. Remember that I
TWO QUARTS COLD WATER
Pnt to n Bottle of this Snrsnpnrilln mnke Tioo and a ha\f
Quart, Hint is stronger than ai.y sold. But KELLEY &
CO. prefer to sell the Sarsaparilla PunB, and leave it for
those who nse it to add Hie Water, tliemselves, If Uiey
choose, so that they have no nse at all for the great big
bottles, ns they enn’t have the face to sell nature's^ for
beverage nnd call it Sarsitpnrilla. Adam’S Alb isn’t Bar
snparilTa. They nro not of tliose who tliink every oneis
fit to minister to the sick by making for them Sarsnpn
rilln, Imt go upon tho principle Hint n man must not on
ly know how, butimve the nonesty to do it. That is
wliy this Snrsnpnrilla Iins done so much more to relieve
sick and affilcted persons than all other kinds. An era
iuont member
OF A UBDICAI. COLLEGE,
Says that “ Tira Concentrated Extract of Sarsaparilla,
prepared by Messrs. KELLEY & CO. is a Medicine of
Great Value and Superior Excellence, and I am confirm
ed in this belief by comparing it with several other nrepn^tions of Snrsnpnrilla.
P. CLEAVELAND,
Prqfeuor of Chemtslri; and Materia Medioa,
Bowdpin College.”
W. Dyer, Watorville, Agent. Sold by C. C. Cornish,
Winslow
. nio(40-6)

Dr. Spear’s so much celebrated Indian Veg
etable Medicines,

rk Univorsnlly Acknowledged to be the Safest,
nnd Most EfTcctunl remedies tor the varions Diseases
of
the
liumnn system, ever ofi'ered to the publio. They
LO^YPRIOEB,
bo relied on with ooiifidence to enre all curable ca
onn
before purchasing elsewhere. Don’t forge* the place.
ses. Tboir notion is immediate and tborongh, eradleaBASH, BUNS AND SOOB AOSNOY.
N. B. All goods W'arranted to be ns recommended.
ting Disease in its worst forms.
Thousands who
U£ eulMcrilier having been appointed A|Mnt for the sale of
have been prononneed incurable hy their Phsicians, yet
Hash, lilind* and Door* uannfaotunxl by tlie meet exten* TERMS, CASH ON THE DELIVERY OF GOODS.
live, to tOBtify to the virtues of these extraordinary
eivo estabUahment of tho kind on the Uiver, vnU supply Ml wlio
may apply, with any of the above named article*, wmch will bo
preparations, huving been restored to sound health by
G. H. BRABROOK & CO.
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
warmnlod equal to any In the market, and sold so low a* to liitheir use.
DEALERfi Ilf
duct) thoAo in want to coll and examine epeclmeus of style and
Those Medicines are too well known to require an ex
NF.W AND SPLKNDID ASSORTMENT OP
WM
i'M. M. DOB,
workinaoAhip
Furniture,
Feathers,
Carpeting,
Floor
Oiltensive notice. Scarcely a villnge exists tbrongbout
Opposite the Post Office.
Watervillo, Aug. 184$.
New England, where livliig witnesses cannot be found
& FAHCT ©©(iDlOSo
Cloth, and Straw Matting,
to tell of their inestimable vHlue.
Nos. 48, 50 and 52 Bluckstone-it Boston,
PARTICULAR NOTICE
Wo will name hero some of the principal Medicines
WINOA'TE *c TAEBO'T
TO ALL NOT GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
OULD inform their customers that they have re and tlicir uses, referring the enqnirer nfter healUi, to th*
ave just opened a choice and extensive assortment
cently enlarged their place of business, and made “Family Physicuh
,’’n
’ edited
.........by “
- S.
- Spear
"
HYBicuH,”
a work
Dr. J.
old can bo saved by making purchasos from
i
tho
of the following articles:
a valuable addition to their former stock of Goods.—
where may be found a brief treatise on the origin and
stock of ATE IF GOOBtS, just received aud now op
Gold and Silver Watches, Rich Jewelry,
They
would
Invite
those
purchasing
nature
of
the
principal
diseases
which
afflict
humanity
;
ening at
Stiver Spoqns, Gold Pens,
directions bow to preserve and restore health, together
No, 1, laconic Row,
Gold ana silver Keys and 4*encil*,
FURNITURE
with
some
certiflontes
foam
highly
rospectnble
persons,
Silver, shell, Buflufo Horn and Horn Combs,
tbo only exclusive Grocoiw and Provision store in town.
to give them a call, especially those who are opening testifying to their healing virtues nnd uiging their Im
Gold, Guard, Vest and Fob Chains,
A choice selection of W. 1* Goods and Groceries, com
Publio find Boarding Houses, and do not find it conve
Thie book can be obtained of Ur SfiOtY’s
Hnnginff, side, Miniature and Parlor Solar Lamps, nient to pay cash for their goods, as they are prepared portanee.
prising In nurt the following article*, vix:—early crop
Arant’s, free.
Vase*,
Britannia
and
Plated
Ware,
to fumisli them, and make tho payments satisfactory to
Cardonas Molasses, MansanUla and sugar 'evrup, Port
B
alsi
or
Lifr, Nos. 1 &.2.—For Oansnuaptiom 9lfsClocks, Fancy Good*, &o. &o.
purohnsers.
* K. H. Brabrook,
land, Porto Rico, brown and white Havana, Crushed and
pepsia, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, Debility, Itoryan
H. W. l^ngley,
Powdered sumr. souchong, Ningyong, Oolong, Hober,
Watch Ricpairiko and Rnoravtno done In tho best
Aneotioos, Phthisic, Astlims Pnipithtion, Bronchitis, too.
Hyson and Old tlyson Tea, Porto Cabello, Kio, and Ja manner, and on the most reasonable term*.
David Howe,jr.
Catarra Snufr. — For Consumption, CaUrrah,
va Coflee, Chocolate and Cocoa.
W. & T. are determined that no one who Is disposed
CoR(d>t Headache, &o., this Is a. certain onre for Catahto patronise tho home market, shall find any advantage
Mackerel, Nos. 1 & 2.
Bice.
JOSEPH MARSTON,
rab Mid surpasses any other pi^aratioD for cleansing
in going out of town for any article which they can
DEALER IN
the bead in cases of colds, &o. Iiib Livkbwobx Pills,
Napes & Fins.
Dried Apples.
furnish.
been for n long time considered a universal medb
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS bare
Halibut Heads.
Pickles.
May 17^ 1849.
oine. A trial of one box will eatisfy the patient that
Best India Goods and Groceries.
Tongues & Souiida.
Sago.
they nre the best pergative known. They remove'fee
moet severe colds, couglis, pains or fevers If taken in
THE OLD STAND.
Crocket y and Glass Ware.
Clear & Mess Pork,
Tapioca.
season’ ScRorOLA Strop.—This is one of fee most eC
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter etrnined. Solar and Lin
LEMUEL 8T1LSON
Lord.
Irish Moss.
footunl agents in tue for cleansing and pnrtfyitig tb*
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground nnd Blown Salt, Irish
Also, a good assortment of Diiiiflsb, Cod, Pollock,
ONTINUES to mniiuiacture ond keep on band nt his
blood. It removes every impurity from the' »’stem,
Moss, Snutr, Hemp ami Manilla Dedeorde,
shop in Wnterville, nil kinds of
dried and snxAed lUHbut, Eng. Herring, Box and Cask
wliother of a scrofulons or cancerous nature. U la a
Stone Ware ice., &o.
Itnialiis, Figs, Oranges, Lemons, Tamarinds. Citrons,
compound
of seventeen inmdionta, and of a purely TogThe above goods will be sold for cosh or eliort and ap
Mace, (Jumuits, Nutmegs, ground Pepper, Ginger, Pi
etable obaraotor. For efifoaey nnd safety it cannot her
proved credit
(20-tf.)
mentn, Ciniinmon, Gloves, prepared Horse Baaish in embracing Chaises, Gigs, open and top Buggies,
surpassed* Cbolriu Moxnvs nnd Dtsbryary Cord
bottles, nn excellent artielo, ready for table use, Manilla
if used a^ording to direetlons, a enre Js warranted
Phaetons, Rockaways, Wagons, &c.
GREAT CHANCE FOR PURCHAS lAL,
and Honip bed cords, together with n vurioty of other
In every case tor which It le recommended. Oermah
AU of which will be sjld nt very low prices, and qpon
ERS.
articles usually to be found iii a tiV. I. Goods store.
Lotiom.—This is warranted to ento the 8aK Rheum in
the most accommodating terms. AH work mnnnfsotur- l^r a limited time tho stock of Goods belonging to tho its worst forms, toi^io Cordial is one of tfia moat
E. L. SMITH,
ed at Ills shop is warranted. Having liad thirty years 1/ Estate of OUver Paine wil! be oflTered to all w
who. powerful tonics ever discovered ; it is fea beat female
A pl 1849.1
NO. 1 TICONIC ROW
experience in the business, ho feels confident of bis ab wish to buy by tlie Lot, or at Retail, at a great dedne^on medicine to be obtained. Womah's Friend, tn ffle
llitv
to
give
general
satisfaction
to
all
who
may
purchase
rom
cost,
\
falling of the womb.—This is the only remany bafore
WATERTILLE ACADEMY.
of him.
Call at the Old Stand, comer of^Main & Front Streets, the publio for tliis purpose. It obviates fee necesaitv ol
Ho ie now finishing np
(
where a good assortment of
resorting to instrnmenls, and is nimuestlonably a most
FALL TF.RM.
remedy. Eye Water-— TTiia la the beat aye
Two Six-Passenoer Coaches,
THE FALL TERM of this Institution will begin
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, & DOMES certain
water now in nse. Gravel Mixture.—This -will onrh
oil Moiidny, tbo 27th day of Aug., iiiidortlie direction of woll nnd substantially made, which will be sold at n
TIO GOODS,
nil cases of the gravel. For other remedies, see ' feiH.lAiiKs 11. tlAKSON, A. M., Priiicijml, iissisted by Miss groat bnrguiii—ranch lower thnn can be bought elsewhere.
may be bought Cheap for cash or ready pay.
ily Pliysicinii.’’
Roxana F. Hanscoh, Preceptress, nnd such other as
REPAIRING,
All the ingredients of tho above Medieines are fhrulah
sistants as tbo intoroats of tbo school require.
AH persons having acconnt with the Estate of Oliver ed by Nature herself, and are combined in aoeordeiioe
Its prominent objects nro the following:—Jo provide, of ail kinds, embracing painting, trimming, ironing, &c.,
Paine, are reqncslea to call nnd present the same for with known principles nnlverselly received m aonud by
nt modornte expense, fucilitios for n tliorougH course of done at short notice, on the moet reasonnUa terms.
JOUNA PAINE.
all soientiflo Itfaysioians.
In duo season he will be prepared with a good assort ndjaitmont
prcpamtiim for College | to Airnish n course of instruction
Adr E«t. 0. PAINE.
Their merits nave been aoknowledged bv thonsaods.
udnplod to iiioct tlie wants of teacliors of Common Scliools, ment of S L EIOIIS , of all styles nnd sixes, which
47tf They have been tasted and prova to be equal to the
nnd to excito a doeiwr iiiterost In tho subject of education will be sold os low as they can be bought in this or any Watervllle, Jnne 14 1749.
consideration claimed for them.
other market.
genorolly.
li n fair trial fails to restore ^alth, so oonfident la the
Tlie course of study In the department ptepamtory to
All orders thankfully reeelvod, and all business en- WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE
proprietor of their effloaoy, feat the expense of other
college, has been arnuiged with special refereiioe to that trnstod to his onre will be promptly attended to.
means which does elTeot a cure wjll be paid, provided U
punned In Wnterville College. It is not known tliat this
WutorvilU, April 12, 184g.J
SS-t
he Fall Term of this Institution will coraraenee on does not exeqed one linndred dollars.
nrrangonient exists in any other preparatory school In the
th e last Monday In Angust, under fee charge of
Prioolpal Office 270 Washington atraat, Boatoilv«Stat' uiid, ns till, is a very important mlvantage, the
W. A. Ft STBYEN8
Sold also by C. R. Phillips, Watervllla, R. Ayer, Wins
(lieiKis of tlie College and uiose who design to enter it, IXrQULDrespeotftillylnfbrme the public that be will
Stephen R. Dennen, A. B., Principal.
low.
Thomas Foya, Vassniboro. F. Shaw, China.—
would do well to give this thelrsonons consideration.
,f oontu
oontmue to carry on the
Partlonlar attention will be given to tlie qoalifloBtion of S. Chalmara Albion, and by Agents thronglumt fea
Teaclien of Ooinmoii Schools, and those who ore in
Stndents
for
entering
College.'
Oountrr.
ly 43.
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in toe
Mbs. Phillips, Teaoher of Mnsle.
Principal, on* who, ftom long exiierieiioe as a teaoher of
Tuition—In Languages .... 83,
common schools, niidentands ftilly their wants, and will in all ita yariety of foms at hie Shops in WATBRyii,l.B
BANNINO’S FA'TlQBrT LACE.
III Higher Branches, . 4,
iut forth every effort to supply tliora. The rapidly & Sbowaboan, as he has on band a largo assort
Common do.
.
8,
iioreeslng patrunan of the school ulfords suffleieut evl meat of
his Abdominal Supporter, nnltka feoaa in oeosiaon
Board M nsual.
denco that nn enligntoned and discrimlimting publio can
use, is so oonstruoted as to afiTord agreeable aim nnALPHEU8 LYON, Seoretary,
and will nppreotute the labors of fnithful pro/tuiona NEW-YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,
Itorm snnport. It la parfoetly easy to na worn and II
81
Wntorvllla July 10,1849.
tcaclicrs.
And an extensive aseortment of
confidanily rsoominandad to the Fnbllc, aa Inooupatab.
Board, tl,S0 a week. Tuition fVom #3,00 to tS.OO.-.
AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSUEANCE CO. ]y superior to any aver before ofiTend.
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
Drawing 81.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
Those who have used other supporters and failed to
Expense of Jnmrance Beduced 83 Per Cent.
which be will sell aud warreiit at aa low prices aa can
8TEPHEN STARK,
find the SEpaotod reUel, and all persons having eeeatiim
Prof. Behj. Sillimait, Pheudent.
be
purehased
at
any
other
Shop
in
the
State.
Btcrelary of Board of JVustees.
he leaping features of this Oompanvara- to USA them, we earnestly tequeetod to examine this ar.
Ur. 0. 8. Smith, his into partner, will be oonstaiitly
Wntenrllle. July 23, 1849.1
Great reduotiou of tlie ratee of preminm, being one tiele. Trial will ba a oonviuoing proof o( (ts effioaor.
at the shop in Skowhegw, to wait upon euftomaia.
fourth leas thnn other Companies, payable In cash nnun- The subscriber has bean appoliitod aoLC Arant for
WalamUe, May 8M, 1649.
18
DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
ally, aami annually or qnnnerly, annnai partioipatlon of this snd adjoining towns, aud they con be IboMooly nt
(48-U)
THE OO-PARTNKBSHiP bfir«to/bre exlatiug under
SAVINGS BANK
the laanred In the proflta, ample gutnntsa eapltal, and bia store.
0. K. MATHEWS.
Ine utin* aud firm of
all tke business trensactlons greatly simplified and ita
For the Widow and Orphan.
O. K. H. Iiaa for sale' Banning's Common Sense on
eEpanses Istsened by the whole being reduced to a Cbsk
Wtlham O. Dow ^ Oo.,
gency for the National Lean Fnnd Life Aasuranoe Standard.
Chronlo
Diteoiaa.’
This
book,
tbs
deUkti ot wbieh la
U this day dissolved by mutual coiuent. The aflhirs of
Society. Assuranoe will ba made upon life, for 1
to iostmot fee people, contains an sMeonsd of Inawnen
RKFBnBIfOEa.
the firm will be teUled by '1. Sanger, who is authoriaod
or 2 ysara, or for the whole term.
• (4o-fan
Hen. lidmund Dwight,
able Instancet of fee use of the Patent Laoe and of the
A. H. Vinton, D, D.,
to settlo Ike same.
ZEUULON SANGER.
April 83, 1840.]
ALPHRUa LYON;
" F. C. Gray.
many snrea It has effected, even of those oases feat
Bar. G. W. Blagden, .
April Sd, 1848.]
WILLIAM 0. DOW.
”
J.
O.
-BoMia,
were beyond the reaob of mMtoine. Price M oenle.
J.
IngarsoU
Bnwditoh,
Etq.,
ProL G. IL^nor,
WOODEN WARE.
■T. J. Dlxweil, Eaq.,
NOTICE.
UST received, a new supply, auoh ea chopping trays. J<din 0. Warren, M. D.,
J. fj Wolcott, Esq.
YOU SAUEjs
Bowls, Tubs, rolling Pins, olotlies pInSrWash boanis,
THR Subscriber still continues st the Old Stand for
J. V. O. Smith, M. D., 1 M..,-.,
■
N hand and for sale by fee aadanigned. at verf law
Heasdres, Boxes and Buckets | also. Willow Clothes E. W. Blhke, M. D, |
niorly occupied by the late firm of W. 0. DOW & Co.,
prices,
the
following
artlolelt
ww
Baskets, Market and Fruit do., &a., {to.
a liere be bai a general assortment of
Resuamhi Silllhah. Fresidant.
One Bnmll StMlB Engine (
Outer Brewster, Aotuaiy, 4 State atE.
L.
SMITH.
SITAiriLIS I1DIR7»(B€)(DS!)S AHUD
B. T. DAVIS. M. b.. Agent and Medical Examiner for
One Smut MmiMne i
ob4m;ebies.
Jlo.
■STONE WARE 11
Wateryllto. O&e,
"
" 6' 'I'loonia Bow, Maiu'
*
One Shingle Mnobiffe, '
street.
(8fi-tf.)
Iron, Steel, Nails, Olau, Flour, Oom, Pori ^ A N extenrive asaortmaat of STONE WAKE Jiutraoei
These artieles are new qad oenqdele, spa* srill ba eoMife
A Ted and for sale at
J. HARSTUN's.
a
bargain
for
cask or good iiotaa. Apply to
wbleli be will sell aa low as ean be bought tn town.
N£W,fe BEAUTIFUL.
Jane 2l8t, ISjia]
4a
Me also requesta all tboae indebted to the late firm of
lwru8 Naiom
'pBSBH-aaaorimasiP-Juat opaned>.-of ChiiiaPearIt an
». 0. DOW & Co-, or to himwlf, by note or acconut,
r* Jenny Linds
JBBANK,S.
BUTTSS AND EQGS WANTED,
wlioce term of credit haa expired, to call aud aettio the
WINDOW shades,
for whieb the bigheet nn^Hiet priee will be grren by D.
same.
(S7-tf)
Z. SANOKIL
BONNSTS.
|?1XTURE8, COBNieEB, and
w»
A. SInkler Praviauwa and Grocery dealan, mittb
^CASK of New Styles Ihigljah PriaU just
i/NffltonNMoL
'
Y*twyi]le July 10 1840.

T

G

MT* III* OOE) having taken the-shop recently
occupied by .1. P. CailVoy & Co., nearly opposite
the Post Office, on Main Street, will attend promptly to
the calls of tho citizens of Wnterville and vicinity, who
may require bis services in any of tho above branches.
(T^y^None need apply unless they want GOOD work,
and are willing to pay a fair price for It.
[34tf
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